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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 4«

NUMBER FORTY-SIX

THURSDAY, Noreaber 13, 1919

HOUAND

CITY STATE

BANK

HOW

CHIEF VAN
EY HELPED SAVE
THIRTEEN HEN

AM ILL-8MXLLIHG
ARK YOU THINKING
CASS WAS T&IED
BOY 8
IN JUSTICE COURT

Were Huddled About Deck*Of
*14.1

' Sinking Ship.

THE.

yjjjBANK FORALL THE PECPLF.

H

"mL*™**!
WELFARE

•

the airing cost the man
Sailora

ALL ASKED TO HELP SCOUT
MEETING.

S

Meeting Friday Night

Thrilling Restue Nearly Costs CapN. Franzburg was hauled into
tain's Life; Saving Of Men
court the other day. and a strong
A Miracle.
smellingcase was aired before Jus

Chief Van

I

,

C.

LAMAN TELLS HOW

YANKS SPENT ARMISTICE
DAY THERE.

Everyone in the city, and the Boy ' They Still Had To Fight When
Peace Came To Rest Of The
Scout
... Council of Holland
... believes
World.
to wipe his th,,, cl?ll?cf;tkm.Chides a pat
fcec.u.e «? .„y

Schelveik

Van
The austier judge had

Ry has

BY * BOY
HOLLAND

MR.

Scout Officials Want All To Come To

tice

„„„

..

\

a fund of sea
stories actually experiencedby Win ey,. gently, not
The Armistive Day celebration
while he was a sailor and a captain en sympathy that the man before the
mutual advantages shared by the brought to mind of Mr. C. Laman
the Great Lakes. The only thing that bar of jusl
just
ice
created,
bui
because
IN
bothers the representativeof this of
_____ that were community and the boys through the conditions as they were in North
1 of onions
a scouting or- Russia on Nov. 11, 1918. He
paper is the getting of the stones. dumped upon the floor of the court maintenance
FIT
ganization in the city of Holland, is describes those conditionsin the
In fact it takes a coal chisel to pry room.
being /urged by the social scout following article, under the little
them loose.
Frsnufcuxg had apparentlysold a
The Alpena story has gone broad- lady a bushel of onions for $2. The council to participate in the big “Reminiscencesof the Polar Bears”:
We look with great hopes toward
.reorganizationmeeting to be held
cast throughoutthe national press ^nd
•RS were to bs rsd, but when me
Holland is incidently getting some onions arrived at the home there Friday evening in the City Hall at the future and with much satisfaction toward the past. Mostly our
7:30 o’clock sharp.
advertisings because of the story.
were several white onion sprouts This invitation is extended not hopes are in the future but on
There Is scarcely a weekly or daily mixed in the batch.
only to the men of the city who have certain days are thots turn to things
paper in Michigan that has not %eThe lady Insisted upon red onions time to give to the boys but also which have happened.So It was with
successful man does
printed the narntive and it has canned
not white onions or her money
. back,
,
to the men who are unable to give millions of soldier boy# Tuesday.
some rivalry among lake faring men but Franzburg would
not have to accumulate milneither, time but who are willing to give Many of them lived again the day
aa to who last saw the ill-fated Al- to the woman had the _
moral support by their presence at when bst>le ceased in France. If all
lions, but he does have to be
pena, that went down with 89 souls,
rested, and the whqle lot trooped in- the meeting and participationin the experiencecould be enumerated
not
one
surviving.
connected with some ' good
*t# court with onions and all pres- th" reorganization.
th«v would fill many volumes.
This paper managed to get another
To the bow in France the signing ’
The
scout officialsfeel that the
bank.
story from Mr. Van Ry that is even
The evidence wa» so convincing boys have done or at least are of the Armistice brought visions of
more thrillingthan the Alpena wreck
that the Jury could even tell white willing to do their part. But in the home end the end of that mental,
4
'
There are as many differand the ex-captain tells it in niutfcal
oaioB# from red ones through tears. very nature of things they must be physicialand mofil strain which
besides
CENT
ent kinds of service, as there
CENT
4£jffr short deliberation they backed by the best efforts of the no man, unless he has been there,
ere js the story:—
brought in a verdict of guilty com- entire community.There are over can understand.However the troops
are different banks.
“After the Alpena blow had spent
.
manding Pranxburg to give the 12.00 100 boys now under organization, in North Russia where Holland was
its force, we left Grand Ha
back, while Justice Van Schelven as- that is formed into troops. There well represented,experienceddifweek after, loaded
Our Service, means much
them the
SAVINGS1 one
seszed the green
$18.15 are 200 more boys eager to jpln but ferent things.
bound for Michigah City with
who’ can not be accomodated unless Armistice meant nothing, at least
cost and a fine of |
more, than merely keeping :
little schooner
er Guide.
Gv
We left in the
The jury consisted of Arend Siers an efficient organizationfrom Scout for the time being.
moming at day-break. The wind
your money for
j
Council down to Great Commissioner,
Upon one particular sector df the
i* John De Kooyer, Len Vissers, B.
fresh m>m the north. It had
Kiefer, Henry De Young, Wm. Van- Scout Masters and Patrol Leaders front in North Russia, namely the
••••••••••MM*'
•••••tav******* blowing hard from the N. W. all
can be effected.
Drina front a number of Americans
We invite you to do your •
der Seat].;.;
and quite a heavy sea running,
•This movement is worthy. It is with other srflied troops narrowly
business with us, and enjoy •
farther we got out in the lake the Wgmorally backed by the government in es^oed annihilation.
ger the sea was; the wind freshened INDIAN
The*e are the thots that a numthe interestsof the sound Americanthe modern and up-to-date •
up 'so we had to put two reefs in our
ism of the next generation. It would ber of Hollands boys lived through
IS’ IT
banking service, we give you. I
mainsail. We were making good time
serve to be the natriotic duty, the again "n Armistice Day.
OR IS IT
when
at about 9:30 A. M. we passed
A!1 had been nuiet on this sector
scout, officials• believe, of the best
f
through some lumber and a yawl boat
men of the community to get back for some time. The enemy hsd been
I
DOPESTERS of these 300 boys, not so much with driven back as far .as was dssired
turned bottom up. We all thought CITY’S
* •
.
. •
DISAGREE ON THIS IMPORT- money as with their counsel and and the main thot of the soldier
na blow,
this was caused by the Alpena
ANT SUBJECT'
fht sight
interest so that this strong, grow- was to settle down for the winter
but in a few minutes we caught
ing force in the communitymay be for t long rest Tulgsi was a series
of a dark object flying a distress
reas sigof villages on the left bank of the
nal some 8 or 10 miles away on ou? Some Say It Is Over With; Others directed for everyone's advantage.
Drina River scattered over an area
lee.
Beliere It Is Still
of a counle miles. On the opposite
4<We squared away and soon noticed
Before Us.
side/ of the village was an endless
a sunken wreck, flying a dark quilt
-11 1 JR,
stretch of forest and swamps. Little
from her foremasthead. It proved to
Has Indian summer come* and
did any one considerthe probability
be the steam barge Trader, lumber
gone? Is it with us, or is it some- MISS GERTRUDE KEPPEL BE- of the enemy attempting to come
ggea,
laden from Muskegon, waterlogged,
thing still to be anticipated?
COMES THE PRIDE OF JOHN
through this forest to attack. Therecabins gone, deck load all gone but
... Are you enough of an Indian to
VANDEN BROEK
for most of the troops were stationforward tier which was ladled on
recognize Indian summer when you
ed in the forward villages leaving
chains. The lumber in her hold
see it? Are these aplotcMes of warm
this tier up forward kept her
In Hope church last night in the the artillery and hospitalvillages
days that Holland has been exper- presence of a large number of rela practicallyunguarded.
just, her bow sticking out of the wAer,
iencing during the past few weeks
On the morning of Nov. 11, the
some 20 feet^aft kfr stem. t r
tivss and friend*
ids the marriage took
. v
There were 13 men huddled about Indian fommer?
place of Miss Gertrude TCeppsl*
A survey of the city’s weather ughter of Mr. and Hitt. B. D. Kep*
her poop deck, some bare headed, some
^dopesters brings both “yes,” and
without outer clothing and shoes. As
tl, and Mr. John Vsmlen Brook. thpusartds of infintry rushed in from
we sailed by they begged us to take
The church wedding was one of the the woods into all Parts of the town.
Those
who
say
that
Indian
summer
them off because they expected the
social events of the season and was The artillery who least exnedted an
steamer to sink out of sight any min- is yet to come, claim that those who s most brilliantfunction.
httack of such a nature almost lost
ute.. We held a hurried consultation say it is now hobblingalong on one
Both the bride and the groom are their guns and only for the
and decided our little 1‘0-ft. yawl foot are offhand speakers who talk graduates of Hope College, and the presences of mind of a number of
couldn’t live in that sea very long, on the gasis of general impressini
marriage ii the culminationof a col- Canadians who rushed to the guns,
and it would be useless to try and are short of adequate kn owledge.
lege romance. After their return turned them abopt and fired point
The
sthdclen
for
accuracy
say
make the attempt to savevthem that
from their wedding trip they will blank, with muzzle burst into the
way, so Capt. Frega decided to sail with scorn that October’s nice wea- make their home In this city.
unruiMng hord. Forty and fifty
up close along the lee side of the ther is by no means Indian summer.
were blown to bit* in a single shot.
To
them
Indian
summer
comes
in
wreck and have them jump oboard
CELEBRATED
GOLDEN WEDDING They were forced to withdraw. SlavNovember and is usually a period of
our little schooner.
TUESDAY.
ing lost their main objective, gain*
“We were loaded as I said with oak about two weeks immediately preint the artillery,thev sought elseties, a mean load to hold onto when ceding the cold weather of real win- Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Kleis Pass Half where for pillage. They met little
laying on beams end, but we argued, ter. It is called Indian summer say
opposition in the hosnital village.
Century Mark of Married Life.
let the deck load go by the side, we those who process to know, because
Some entered the hospital and
in
the
last
recurring
warm
days
just
will try and save them if we can. We
threatened violence upon the patients
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
A.
Kleis
celebratsingle reefed the sails and we all had before winter sets in, the old Indians
ed their fiftieth wedding anniversary but their leader, a woman of the
;our stations. And when she heeled J186^ ma*<e their last scramble to
on Tuesday of this week, November former Battalionof Death stopped
over on the wind, away went part of harvest a scant store of winter food.
them. From there they went to the
When the question of Indian sum- 11th. The celebration was held at ration house and found food and
our lee deck load. Then wheh we
their
beautiful
home,
children
and
come astays on the other tadk, away mer is put up to the official weather grand children and great grandchil- rum. Not having had sufficient
went part of the other side. Although man he side steps it with the declaradren gathering there for the par- nourishment and being wort out
from the days spent in the swamps
buried in the heavy seas the little tion that, “there ain't no such'
There were also mang
neighing nslt
thing.”
to their knees in the mud they
, schooner stood up too it Meaning to
and friends present The house
However, they do admit that with
grabbed into the rum, to eooth their
say, I have a duty to perform and I
was beautifully decorated with burning
nerves. Their leaders tried
am going to help you out in this marked regularity there comes a per- flowers.
iod every fall, etween October and
rescue.
Mr. Klies is 77 years old, while in vam to bring about order but
i “The first time we sailed along side late November when the world has a Mr. Klies is 71. Mr. Klies was born these they slaw and mob like they
of the wreck we were too far away couple of weeks of luke-warm days. in the Netherlands,coming to this soon became drunken maniacs. By
From the above data it would ap- country with his parents when he night our troops again composed
for them too jump. It was ticklish
business, because- it meant disaster to pear that Indian summer is what was five years old. This was in 1847. themselvesand began to make raids.
us if we ever hit that sunken wreck, most any people wishes to believe. Mrs. Klies was born in this country. That night reinforcementscame and
tire.
and it needed good seamanship and So if you haven’t done the fall houst Of their six children five are with their aid the day was saved.
Upon countingthe casualties it was
handling to pick those men off but luck cleaningyet, pick out your own In- living.Mr. and Mrs. Klies for many
learned that out of 8000 who attackwas
with us. The next time we reach- dian summer and go to it|
years
have
been
members
of
the
The .9000 mile tire
ed only 800 were saved. The rest
ed them we passed within 8 feet and
First Reformed church. They passed
Can You Beat This?
six of the crew jumped aboard; a
through all the hardshipsox pioneer perished or were taken prisonera.Our
seventh one waited too long^nd as our
days together, having been united forces numbered in all about 700 and
\ ’ <
•
.v# #
only a few men lost their lives on
stern was passing by he jumped,
The Knoll School, Laketown Dis- in marriage in 1809 by Rev. Mr. that day in that battle.
Corner West 8 and River Ave.
missed and went over board. They trict 1, had an attendance record of Pieters. Mrs. Kliei’s maiden name
was Miss Tonia Kroon.
threw him a heaving line from off the 98.3% during the past month.
Mr. and Mrs. Klies are both In LANSING DOES
wreck and hauled him in. The third
The following pupils were neither
time we were a little too close and we absent nor tardy: -Jacob Van Dyke, good health, and they received many
y . :
' Phone 1049
collided on the bluff of our weather Theodore Aalderink. CorneliusKros, wishes of many more years of
bow. We carried away our cathead, John Van Dyke. Edward Welters, married happiness from their
childrenand
friends.
which slackened up our jib boom guy. Harold Aalderink, James De
_
SO FINDS HOLLAND AUTO MAN
The captain of the Trader made a Josephine Wolters, Donald Welters,1
ON VISIT TO THE
/'hutv iai
leap for our jib boom guy* and when Harry Bowennan, Jeannete Hoff PLE^D2f„$UH,UN,
CAPITOL
CIRCUIT
COURT
ENTERshe let go he was hanging on for dear meyer, artm Van Dyke. Violet Bow
ED BY THREE
life, so Chris Smfth and myself erman, Harold Breaker. Ruby BowThat the capitol city of the sta
Three pleas of guilty were entercrawled outon the bowsprit and pulled ennan, Henrietta Knoll. T here are
him out of the surging sea, aftd the ten girls enrolled and fifteen boys. ed in circuit court Wedneeday morn is not Scrupulously enforcii
remaining ones on the wreck had all There two only two cases of tardi- ing by defendant* listed for trial at some of the laws made in that ci
the present term of court. Two of by the legislature as are the out)
made a safe jump and we now had ness during the month.
of the three had previously made ing cities was discoveredby D.
them all on board. The captain then
Ruth E. Bauhahn, Teacher.
plana to fight the cases. John Pop Thompson, Holland automobile ma
and there thanked, us, and said that
lowdki and Robert Moore, /"*[*'?
charged Mr. Thompson was on his wsy
when we sailed by the first time he
You can relwcribe for the
Lansing the other day and on t
and his men said, they are going on,
train he read a' dispatch in a Grai
and will never attempt W do any- ing been extended. Have you
\
ler. charged with breaking and en Rapids ppper saying that Hollai
thing for us in this sea, but when we< HEART and a DOLLAR?
The Service is Superior and the delivery much
tering the Highland Park hotel also auto owners were kicking on t
hauled on the wind they let out a
state ,latf: that requires autos to
entered a plea of guilty.
cheer and they knew then that we
quicker via Electric.
lighted while parked on the stree
had not desprtedthem. They were coming back with tug colors set, he
Stepping off the train at Laniii
a cold, hungry lot and it didn’t take knew something was wrong, and it
he had his mind on the subject a:
long for them to clean us all out of didn t take the captain long to get
All dfssesfof freightfhaodled’toand from
paid particular attention to how t
provisions, and -the hot coffee soon the tug Batchelor, Capt. Dick O’ConFOR BEING
taw was enforced in that city. Ai
put life into them again.
nell. to steam out in the lake and meet
William
Crabb
paid
$18.95
for
Grand
Kalamazoo
“We squared away for Michigan us. The sea being less inshore, we being drunk when he pleaded guilty he did not see a single lighted au
all the way from the station to l
City, but the Str. Trader’s captain tranaferred our human load to the tug. before Justice Van Schelven.
hotel, though it was the princit
Battle
Jackson,
offered us $100.00 if we would take Before parting company we had Bill
Tom McCartby and John Flanne- street of the city. “Apparently
him and his crew back to Grand Hav- Keuy, the tug steward, hand
gan were arrested on the same commented the Holland man, “la?
en, so we started back for home and gasket full of wt^le. enough
Ann
Detroit
charge but stood mute, and their are made at the capitol to be e
after hoisting a
for a tug, we
Michigan Gity, because trials will be held on Monday at the forced in other places only.”
made the land of Port Sheldon, a the Trader’s hungry crew had eaten all city hall before Justice Van SchelJleveland
few miles out in lake.
we had.
ven.
The boys
ys got
go) into Sam Miller’s
“Old Capt. Hkrry Smith being light
Uwoaao
"The sunken steamer was afterWhere the man got the fire water preserves at the World
d War Service
house keeper and also owner of the wards picked up by the lumber barge
the police are now trying to find out. Men’s Banquet at the
high school on
schooner Guide, had kept a watchful Albert Saper and towed to Grand
Tuesday evening. Several
iveral “kids”
'cobnut with his long spy glass for Haven, to Kirby’s shipyard,where
- - r;" —
„ You can subscribe for the Red stole 17 pies, some ice
and a
-nvthing that might loom up on the
they salvaped her machinery.She laid Cross one week longer, the time hav- batch of cigarettes.What stomachs
horizon after that eventful Alpena
'M&
lor ramy years, gone to decay ing been extended. Have you a the pie is in Sam is now trying to
blow and seeing his own schooner took
by this time.
HEART and a DOLLAR?
find out.
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Othal Wilbur, aged !4
14 and
a
Slim Gunderlich, cleck-bartti on the
George
Ajnagniftcent banquet was given ’ ill-fated Crosby steamer Muskegon, B aker, aged 16, both of
- iKalamazoo,
aunty, were taken befoi
Thursday night in the parlors of former Holland
id whose body was re- county,
before Judge

T-‘: ^

t

liquor charge

The November term of

the' circuit

court la ^wajK uaderwauv
court house,
house, and viter
after
at the court

Vli.

------ ------ J - -11. .v- VV/U1V M It
UU bli
church gathered there at well loaded quit his job on the big carferry Haven for a hearing on the charge term, adjournment was taken until
banquet boards in order to hold a Grand Haven, and took a berth on of enteringthe Henry Adsit
--- cottage last Monday afterno
moon. At that time
get-together meeting in the Church the steamer Muskegon just a day on the lake shote. and destroying
destroying ’ the actual wofk
work of
of the business of
Progress campadgn. There were or two before that ship was wreck^
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-

fire

^

sevend

•1-

Sfe

•afeit,most natural

pr.p __________law, the Lowing, Jenison.
chunch proper to the men of thej °fxhe° surfman discovered the body ^ie Ultle intruders had secured
the state jprohibitioiT
church.
The fpread was prepared near what is known as Little Black fZ®18 K the P1®®6 and had shot up liquor cases will by no means clutter Loaf of Wheat Bread—lst,
and aerved by the Ladies’
______ ____
Aid so- lake,
lake, north of this
this harbor.
harbor. The
Tho man
Picwres and mirrors. A banjo
ciety of the church, and some 25 or was clad only in his underclothing had been shot up badly. The lenses
80 members of that organization
served a°
as waitresses.
There
n«MMM—
* iicic were
« cms and broken that it waa believed that

SSSKsSS

m.

seven „

.

man

.

^if“f^onr.4d,felt
ored candles, and each table had its
battalion of waitresses who kept the
guests effectively connected with
the “eats,” keeping up the line of
communication with the kitchen
without Interruption.
The banquet was for the purpose

...........

sms&smsm
»nd
^"cataTr^ cal.el .„d

tri..

^

and

aefentifle foitr*-

treatment ererjr orlflneted.It hoi a most rt-

25-lb.

mm*

markablerecord of

etiroo—

cum

of mon, wo-

men and children who, before, had tried tar

mwt

flour, lodo other method* without' trail

^

West oiive”^
th#
^0Unty ^arm Bureau adopted in*

___

^

<uru

of*

•und-

01 ontwtrd goitre *od Inwmrd foitre,of

^0r ^

nemSin^Thf, B^rea? meih0d °*
tumor. *nd. oft od^
water. The belief is that he was and oil and paint had been hpilled procedure a? the onenTn^ of tbi mem
nsufng l^a- fl-— ir^^r®
Oo^ene 1* fumntood; Money PosltlTolydead before the lake claimed him. .over the floor in this building. The form Just before the* close of the
Albert Tunis,
Refunded ....
if it lovwmw
doein’t
# UU
do M
m »ftACV7U.
agreod. Writ#
The body was brought in tq Kiels’ wreck was about as complete aa aflS^oon’s session FVerIT Mile,
_
Knjght, Robin- •t once for fyoo Booklet *nd ra»t courineing
undertaking rooms Thursda/ after- could be imagined.
. prSilig a?ttraey p1e»ented he
•n, Coopersville; teitimonl*!* you ever retd
Hundred* of
’ Smlft *
noon, and there the remains were After a complete investigation the information in wveraf
and
cured patient*.
v.ew'd
by
M.unce
Sullivan
of
this
judge
toM
the boy. th,t their offen,- a,ked ™e .miCT^nt
of furthering the ProgressCampaign
ofivM- Wm,ndi. Mau™e Loldena, Goitrene Co. 5220 W. esrd’dt., Chicago
th/’raM
as blim
S?im“GuLer,ii?£PUwh1
b
charged with offense again?t thc E.J.nn 41?' jT**.8; J“'l«on; Wm.
that is being conducted iby the Ee- toe
man as
Gunderlich.who the boys”*
toundly
telling that he be- state.
fonned chunch in whkh Hope
< B.
Bennet, charged1 with ! cJopmvme6nd*te: C' C' LilIi‘church will take its part. Hon. G. J.
lafeeny, waived the reading of the
Diekema presided as toastmaster
.information and entered a plea -of
and in his usual graceful way h«
not guiky. Nick Malone, charged
not only stated the object of the notified and his service car came KhMl
r .^lhe.'Ut*
ch.r&
with the larceny of a suit case from
banquet but introduced the various
a local hotel, entered a plea of not
speakers of the evening hitting them
8
o?------------ it plain that the guilty. John Miler, the young man
its release by Dr. Presley,
off with pun and anecdote.
future
depended
upon
how
they
be- who w*# WWKI making his headcounty
coroner.
The following speakers gave adGunderlichwas known to most of haved themselves an the state school. qllaiteI8at the Highland Park hotel.
8t39
dresses: C. M. McLean, Prof. J. B.
Othal Wilbur’s father and George P,eafad not faulty to the charge of
the
local carferry men. He was a
Nykerk, A. H. Landwehr, W. J. 01Baker's mother were ia Grand Hr treiaking an£ faring.
B. D Keppel and Dr. A. Leenhouts. man of about 37 years of age, and ven at the hearing and aHho they
had relatives in Chicago, it is said.
As was fitting on an occasion of this
tl
It was reported here Thursday af- conferred with Mr. Adzit, no ar
kind, the speakers all treated the
‘
ternoon thai three more bodies had

P

spr/L&*vs

fh

:

Music was furnishedby the Hope
College quartet and some solos were
contributed by Mr. Tsunis Prins. All
in all it was a happy event and succesaful in every respect.

CIVIC PROBLEMS DIS-*
CUSSED BY W. 0. T. U.
The W. C. T. U. met Friday afternoon at the home of Mw. N. C.
Ruling, 24,0 E. 8th St. The devotions were conducted by Mrs. Atwood and the program was in charge

V

I
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sttafe*
_

K

tT
lake.

Kalamazoo county

three weeks ago. Stephen

Vt

FEW AFTER
CLOSING PERIOD.

SQUIRRELS ARE

and
S
were picked up by the
^he poMpt.f
police

S^vkstra^fi^

~

°"ier °f n°Ue

tome

squirrel season in south-

rooip.

— *-J-~

son. The verdict of the hunters is
ARE PROVING THE el1vdedbya^0J^^BinteIkoeP‘
^Snthat squirrels are little,if any, more NOW
WjBATHER
eral was held Tuesdsy afternoon
plentiful now than at the time the
Five investigationswere under st 2 o’clock from the home, Rev.i
period of protection began.
tow week in a Einink offleisting.Intermen* toot
Belief that the game laws may not
nave been so generally observed az
vggesi manne place in
cemewas supposed is held out as the pro- disaster of Lake Michigan for some tery.
------- ,
bable cause for the scarcity of the years, the sinking of the City of I
>
animals. Disappearance of the saw Muskegon. The latest probe to be

THp

k Muajwj

?
oft

-

1 vicinity.

weather on the lakes the night
Women Should Know About Law.” less the closed season is more the
terrific storm,
-----last Tuesday,
ngidly complied with in the future

Van

Ark.

vke

president, presided.

Tea was served
ved by
by Mrs. E. Markham, Mrs. Bannister, Mrs. E. Clark
and Mrs. Hoffsteen.
The next meeting will be the
Thanksgiving meeting when each
year the Union and friends donate
fruit for the* Woman’s Home wod

1

at Grand Rapids. The
home of

will be held st tne
Prafcken.

....

1Hf

THE-MIN-

FOR SALE— Forty teres Mason

County,

The country store building that for
half a century has served as the
leading place of business for Drenthe
and its vicinity is now being taken
down and to be replaced by a
modern dwelling house. Mr. K.
Lanning, who has conducted a
general store at Drenthe- for a numqf years, has worked up an
extensive business. During
the
sumtoer he has built an up to date
store on the place better knov
own as
“Baker’s Comer,” as also a large
produce house and wareroom
om. The
new store building will be of great
convenience to the fanners as he
brings in his produce, pork or
beef. When Mr. Lanning has all
Ws buildings complete Drenthe can
boast of having one of the finest
country stores in the county.
K^The store building that is being
tom down was one of the land
marks. For years it was known as
“Boonstra’sStore,” for the reason
that F. Boonstra, at present one
Zeeland’s leading clothiers,had conducted business at that place 32
years ago, at which time Mr. Boonstra sold out to Henry K. Lanning,
and opened a clothing store
d which
whic‘ ‘has grown to such an
Zeeland
extensive trade that it was recently
established as the Boonstra Mercantile Company.
Mr. Lanning in connectionwith
his business at Drenthe conducts a

m

grocery and
Grand Rapids.

meat business in

PHOTOORAPHY

Harbor, Mich.

'

FARM BUREAU

^
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GO TO

J.H.STRABBING
THE AUCTIONEER
SatisfactionGuaranteed

The Lacey Stadio
BtUuI

Sid.

c

Terms Reasonable

u, Shirt

R

,

F. D.

tf

wreck.

No. 3, Holland, Mich.

Citizens Pltone No. 4106-2r

70

3du

Muskegon.
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act,” damaKed-

'

-

1
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^SrK

1

ROOT*

p

BREaS BOTH ELBOWS
ELBOWS

.

offense.

j

!

One 5-ton Wagon Scale
One good Draft Horse

_

Enquire of

SUPERIOR IOE COMPANY
Cor- 9th St.

and Van Raalte, Holland, Mich.
=?=

The Michigan Trust

Th Graham

Co.,

Receiver for

& Morton Line
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HOLLAND MAN HONORED AT

!

i

I

i

«

„

\

Ten Ears White or White Cap
Dent—

st, $1,

Gleenn Getty, Coopers-

4

a Dollar

of
No nun

H

t

>8

HI

11

HhK-

Do

the

Work

Two Dollars?

can do two men’s work fee long, without

breaking under the strain.

Yet many ask

their dollars to

do double work by

staking them on risky enterprfas from which they expect
exorbitant profits.

Almost invariably the overtaxed dollars break under
the burden, and the investor lose* both his profits and
his capital
Demand oo mor# than

fell,

Ur*. Bs contentwith no le**.

hoomt

Thm

day’s work of your

your dolUrs will work

dob

m&ly

and unceasingly, year after year, bringing you
For steady

Uavo
Uava
AH

Holland

0 P. M.

Tua.day, Thursday and Sunday

Chicago 7:00 P. M. Monday, W«dna*day and Friday.

tripa made via

St

JosapL

Tbs right

JOHN

8.

Is reserved to

dunge

f

tlfciRtlN.

<

this schedule without notice.

KRESS, Local Agent Local Phono: Otts.

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave,

a

Can

Chicago Steamers

^

SrR.

tended him.

In connectionwith the trade Mr.
COUNTY SEAT.
Lanning runs a large auto truck to
Grand Rapids every day and the
Maccabees of 6ttawa county capfarmer can thus get his produce at tured the city of Grand Haven Tuesth.® <\\y. market very readily and day evening and held an enthusiastic
with iittle expense.
county convention at Maccabee Hall
there. Delegates were present from
every lodge and from every corner
of old Ottawa.Hollandwasparticularly conspicuouswith a big delegation
who went via the auto route.
The KnickerbockerLiterary socie- Addresses were made by E. T.
ty of Hope college held its debating Thompson, G. C. of Port Huron, one
contests Friday night on the subject of the leaders in the Maccabee
.“Resolved that the United States as movement for years and by Arthur!
a solution for the Present Day Labor Throop of Grand Rapids, district
Situation support the following: (1) deputy. The old county organization
Collective Bargaining; (2) Physical was reorganizedwith new life and
Examination for Employees;(8) A pep and Peter DeBoe of Grand Haven
was made county commander Guy
Standardizationof Wages. r
The following men were selected Pond of Holland was elected county
record keeper of the county organizaby the Knickerbockers fb represent tion.
them in the interaociety debate next
The evening was topped off with
week: Jud Osterhof, Jame* Muilen- a n-ce feed, smoker and social time.
berg and Daniel De Graaff.
Much interest is being manifestedIn
The Cosmopolitans held the<r de- Maccabeeism and therb is every reabate Friday night and selected the son to believe that the county orfollowing to represent them: John camzation will be a success after
H. Meengs and Harry Hager. The the fine start made Tuesday evening.
FraternaU crose the following: Dick
Bloeker and Judsoo Staplekamp.
Mrs.
Men will be chosen from partici.. James Wayer was in Grand
l?ht to confer with
pants in the intersociety debates Rapids Friday nigl

il’

^^fn/i
W*

;
**

DEBATERS CHOSEN AT
HOPE COLLEGE

‘

miles from R. R., 16
acres much swamp eacily draiutd.
No buildings except large shed.
Price $125(1. Easy terms. Jfcaies
I* Adams, R. F. D. No. 6, Benton

trip.

or

weii.

UTE

!

BUILDING USED FOh HALF A
CENTURY IS BEING REMOVED NOW.

HDlUm

X11J5

which wrought havoc not only on the
•
lakes,
this vicinity.1The first «*»uuiu
annual meeting oi
of tne
the
« but
. «on farms in hus
C.Q nf TTHtt/o w/i
_ _
Oftnwa County
PannfxF
Capt. Edward Miller, of aU-.
the /I—
CrosOttawa
Farm Bureau in conHOLLAND HAS NOT HAD MANY by steamer, stated that had the *«ctlon with a Better Seed Exhibit
report been other than what it was Was held in the Odd Fellows Hall in
AUTOS STOLEN.
he would not have left MilwaukeeCoopersville. The weather was ideal,
jind farmers in their automobilies
The new law passed at the last on his ill-fated
session of the Michigan legislature
The other investigations made or came from every direction to
is certainly a drastic one and will being made are those of the mem- Participate in this great event.
MVi.a tendencyto stop auto steal- hers of the crew of the boat by the About forty autos were parked near
ing in the larger cities. Holland has stream boat inspectors of this dig- t^,e Ml and the attendance was near
hundred.
been compartively free from auto trict, investigation by the underthe object of this meeting was to
thieving but the new law will leave writers’, investigation by the mema tendency to make this even less so. bers of the coast guard crew and bring together the best types of!
Here is the law:-—
grasses, grains,
an investigation by the light house r-^.—
---- legumes,
. tubers and
“That any person who shall will- service into the action of the light horticulture products in order that
fully
wantonly and with- house crew and the working of the the . varieties and types might be
out authority, take possession of lights and fog horn the night of rtudied and determine those of the
-highest quality, to multiply their
and- drive or take away and any the
person who shall assist in and be a
Col. E. F. Schultz, chief govern- 8eed* and the wiuh proved highly
party to such taking possessionof, ment engineer from this district,Profitable to all as there were 105
driving °r taking away of any announced Wednesdaythat his report entries, as follows; Potatoes 26:
automobile or other motor vehicle be- to the government would show that S0.™’ groins, 48; all sent in by
longing to another and lawfully the wrecked ship was taking up
Hve exhibitors.
standing m any street, alley, garage, ! feet the 300 foot channel mouth 1 T Peck Oata— 1st, Carl Bosworth,
stable or other place, shall be deem- and that it was a menace to naviga- Jen*®on; 2, Collar Bros., Conklin;
ed guilty of a felony and on con- tion on the lakes ahd a bad thing
Van k®111®.Holland,
I j Peck Winter- Barley— 1st, J. J.
viction thereof shall be punished by for the city of
It is believed that it may be necea- Nyenhuis, Hudsonville;2d, H. Walimprisonment in the state prison for
a term not less than one year nor zary to dynamite the hull of the cott»* Coopersville.
more than ten years: provided, that ship so that the wreckage can be
Barley-lst, F. C. Hamblethe provisions of act 105 of the broken into small enough pieces of fr"' Coopersville.
public acts of 1913 shall not apply cwnes to bring it to the surface. 1 Peck Beans-lst. F. C.'Hambleton,
to
any person convicted
of a second
— - —
wiivKUMi oi
second j *a method, however, is not favor- jY<>0P€r8vl ^d» Collar Bros., Conkibi
or subsequent
offense under the pro- f?1. uu*68** absolutelynecessary,for llnjL ?[r8-. k*011 Iv®8* Coopersville.
visions of this
, £ 18 feared that the piers would be
„ Peck Early Potatoes—1st, J. J.
Even many of the attorneys who
'Nyenhuis, Hudsonville. 2d, Cornelius
go into court to defend a respondent
I Yer Be^’ .Coopersville;
3d, B. L.
charged with illegal use of an 'PALLS
Sawyer, Jemson.
aucomooue
are not
acquainted
automobile are
not yet
y.t acquainted
%C*rt*
with the 1919 act of the legislature,
I0TH
William Van Regenmorter, aged CoojnhMJMo 3d, Erwin Parish, West
which has increasedthe punishment
which must be given those who are,30. suffered
________
a serious
_ ____
and
_ - fV1v
convicted of the
| ptsmful accident Thursday morning „ Exhibit of Apples— 1st, Warren
The punishment for a crime is al- when both his elbows were dislocat- ia8P«r, Hudsonville; 2d, Martin
ways fixed, according to the preval- ed and broken. Van Regenmorter Gardner, Spring Lake; 3d, Truman
ence of the offense.
offen*e. A few ye
vgars ago i was starting shingling on the home ^abbel, Jenison.
there were fewer automobiles
rtMMHs Ten Ears Yellow Dent Corn— 1st,
there were fewer stolen. But as
number of automobiles increase,
b, no
so xauing
falling about twenty feet to the d’
Hudsonville;
landed aonarelv
..;
mounthewhier ? 4thef£,eachyear
year ground. He landed
squarely on
on
•„ 75c* F* c-. Hambleton, Coopersmount higher. Automobileowners both elbow*, hrpftlrim*
ville.
must be protected from loss or jng tiiem
d‘»locat- Ten Ears Flint Corn_l8t jj Coi.
damage. Convictionsare of no ac-; He wm rushed to hi.
ot oo lar Bro8- CoMin; 2d, 75c, F. 8.
count unless the punishment is
mu itr^ft where thn Trn^,
5a88el!’ CoopersviHe;3d 50c, George

'

COMPANY

UP-TO-

Pi^m

.
.COOPERSVILLE
ENTKRTATNft TWE

than in the past.

FOR

BUREAU.

of Mrs. Blekkink, who read an interesrting paper on “Civic Righteous- timber is a conditionfavoring the started is of . the weather bureau,
ness.” Mrs. De Merrell read, “What exterminationof the squirrelsun- whicH, it is reported, predicted fair

In the absence of the president, Mrs.

HOME FURNACE

lacedP in the detention
„
there.
They told the judge* that they .. Heimanus Klassen, aged 86 years
western Michigan has been a disappointment to the hunters, who ex- had escaped by twisting the bars in S,1** *5 hl8 home at 75 West 17th’ St.
Thnr^i.^ evening. The deceased
j ------ J is
*Thursday
pected that the game would be the window pf their
survived by his brother Cornelius,'
plentiful after the long closed sea-

The

k

|ndJ*M:i;.“B4en«
550.

MwkSw^s/^SrS? ^shott to
f
Unce nrvwfk
r>l __
north of T7a4.Y.
Little Black

f

L

S.

caanpaign
if var
caanuaiim but
but they
they developed
developed if
variously, attacking the subject from
various angles.

j,*Icllf,ed-

* • I

*

Tdlmdi^g^v^

cmm

TZrZt

1
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employmentat high wage* under *afe condition*,
mem, municipal and corporation

put your dollar* into our govern

bond* yielding 6% and better.

HILLIKER, PERKJNS, EVERETT & G6ISTERT
INVESTMENTBANKEUS

1081

Bell 78

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

Holland City

ZAOHARIAS IS THE
PLOTO 5t* HOW
____ WISEST OLD HOUSE

IS

CITED

TOE

News

PAGE

have awarded him in the name of
the President the DistinguishedService Cross.

THREE PROM Juiuuu

_

fiscated all copiesof
^ Zwemer’a
“Islam* A Challenge to the faith,”
on the ground that k contains mat*
IK THE CITY
, GENERAL PERSHING,
ceived returns from the state bacter- ter that is calculated to wound the
January 11, 1919.
iological department on the 60 cul- religious susceptibilites
of Moslems.”
The young people, of 9th St ChrisTlie Holland Pott Office family
tures from Junior High School that A storm of protest all .over India
Dick Osterbaan,who lives In HolMr. Osterbaan has been in five
tian Reformed church gathered in
were sent to Lansinp a few days from Missionary societies of all
are a happy lot for the news ha*
township a few oailes East
i-jaa
id hpspiula. It was
waao viaajr
w cciva
only live
five weeks
large numbers at a social that was land wr
arrived that the hill providing an real sociable.
Holland,has been awarded
aided a n
medal after he was wounded that he was on ago for analysis. The report show- kinds against this action has so
L:_
__ M __ __
w_
u..i.
ox_x._ it
gallantry.
try. Mr. ; his way back to the States. He was ed that there were only three “car far had no effect at all. The
locreeae in the pay of postal emThe, event was really palled off for in recognition of his Avian
Osterbaan was drafted May 29, 1918.
xv«w<i wounded in| IJP
the —
arm
and
___ —
__ -leg, which riers” among the fifty, and these gestion comes that the action fs
ployes had become a law. without the purpose of becoming acquainted He was at the time a student at the resulted
probably the result of Mohammedan
in
the
loss of his left leg. were not of virulent type.
This is considered a very good intrigue.
the president'ssignature,at mid- with the, new Dominie and the Juf- University of Michigan and before The limb was amputated a little
that he had been a student at Hope above the knee. Mr. Osterbaan ex- record, and it confirms the guess of
ni«ht Friday night and met with enCollege.
Upon being drafted, he left P®01* to continue hia educational the health department that most of
ihostotie welcome from carriera and munity.
the diphtheria in the city was center------ he received
. .
for Caa
Camp
Custer, where
IS
BY
mall clerlg in Holland. The Hoi- An appippriateprogram of music
career
attend the ed
in Central
school. If
-- -..... — ------.. cultures
a few weeks' training, and on July
Ol 38 TO 0.
land fore* compriaeaS3 men inciud-,
b«n arranged far, 12 he left for overseas wkh the 86th University at the opening of tho should be taken from the throats of
Holland High foot ball team waa
next semestor to finish his course. pupils in all the other schools, it is
A
r. 1. whfl« *be president of the young
>ng PostaiasterWm. 0. Van Eyck. MeI1»8 BoMyt William Brinlt| waB
believed that the results would be badly beaten at Flint Saturday by a
^ffliy-\^on?h
ShenWhe
Altho the postmaster,
gets chairman of the evening.
equally favorableas in Junior High. acore of 88 to 0. The Flint tewn far
Wounded.
The
following
—
'‘,1
—
—
1
Hih'"
‘
’
limb that it is expected wiirpigve to
13,000 a year, is not effected by the A feature that brought side-splitThe diphtheria epidemic teems to outweighed the Holland team, and
citationas awarded:
be more comfortablefor him. Darlaw, neverthelesshe i, exceed^
prea
iere are at presPrivate uk*
mvaie
Dick uaieruaan,
Osterbaan Co. C, ing the past summer the neighbors be on the wane. There
the Holland boys stood little show
ent eleven cases under
____ .• quarantine.
qi
«Bitu jibAiaeap .no* aifl ^eq? passaid “Dobbin” you ever aaw. He answer 16th machine gun battalion,dis- and friends surprisedthe gallant
besides the cases of carrii
that againit these “beefy” player*,
tinguiahedhimself by extraordinary
is toning to the rest of the force. ed all questions, in horse language
Steward Boyd aa usual starred for
heroism in connection with military soldier and at the same time pre- are isolated.
vith precision. He told
By virtue of the new law Aaaist- of course, with
'perationa against the armed enemy sented him with a beautiful gold
the
Holland team, and the rest of
lady’s weight
weight
ah
ant Postmaster A. J. Westveer, who one young ladfs
ah
jf the United States at Boiside Ram, headed cane. At the same time he
ZWEMER’S
BOOK
the
team fought desperatelyfor a
kaa
1 'x
that lad/l diOCOm France cm October 21, 1918, and in was also presented with a sum of
haa been in the service at leaat
and the
of 'one youns.
SUPPRESSED.
touchdownbut the Flint men were
recognition of his gallant conduct
money.
The governor of Bengal has conyesrs, will get * raiae.of |100. Old lady was told to he twenty-eight (?)
altogether too much for them.
__brought
>ugh wailing and nashing
ngs. which
mail, carriers such as Jake Geerlings.
of
teeth.
Correct
Engliah
was
one
Wm. Vender Hart and Neil Sandy
who *.t 11500 . war wiil undor the
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HOLLAND HIGH
BEATEN
SCORE

and may

a"d, ^

_

i

to

>

^

1

law get $1560 or a $160 raise. & besides “Zacharias”the head was
The eight mail clerics in the office called J*kse. and the tail Freddie,
will .ho receive . raise ol 1160.00 Fr.**!i» a”,wer,d th«
-h over and .hove iheir prea.nt
Arendriiorst contemplates having
The rural carriers will receive a Zacharias in the fair next yoari so
Taise averaging|200 each figured on everyone may see this doubTe^oint-

new

MiWVj*
gfeTSST
SS
aalaries.

1

TouMust

ih*ba,i, °f‘lr'1re^*<:UTer<>'““- TS^ijfrmn' a. rendered f.lThs man with the longest route gets \oym: pnyer, president;welcome,
the biggest
president;talk, Rev. Ghysels; muAt present there are employed In fie; readir«, Deane Rinck; piano sothe HelUnd po^tofflcel.pojm.ater
1 assistant postmaster, 8 postal Yonjeman; vocal solo, John Tei

rsise.

clerks or

'hr
.yj,

men, 9 city carrlcfs, Beek; violin solo, Oscar Holkeboer.
2 substitutes,and 12 rural carriers.
The schedule of pay under the new
IRE
law is as
OF
office

DRAWS
follows:
$1,000SEATTLE
NEWSPAPER

$

Employes receiving from
$1200 annually, get a raise of

to.

$200 per year; from $1200 to
11R0 npr vpnr« fmm tiRnn tn

$1400.

eoAon

A

former Holland , man, Charles
Stillman, has drawn the fire of

ateKwSKK ist

1100 per year. The plan is ^ give declares that Stillman is all wrong
the lowest salariedman the most
10 ™ionize the
i" , teachers of ^hls country. Mr. Stillbeueflt. Bade. pay, under the sched- man i8 president of the American
uls, will be given the men from last Federation of Teachers, affiliated
with the American Federation of

J1'*

Tuly. of

Thsr. ho, been . *re.t ds.l
complaint abqut the eftunty that, the ganizaUon
mail service is bad, partly, beeause there.

__

S^fl'oclf

“

of

^

the teachers’ union

,jhe

ia working short-handed.
Print8C!5iireport
*0^ xtn
• , address of Mr.
Stillman to the
Whore formerly men were anx.ou.ly teachers »nd then comments on the

every office

seeking these jobs, of late carriers address editorially.Unionisation of
are quittingin large numbers for the teachers, the editorial declares,
better nmritiftn.In
wouI<1 make the “bools undemocratic
bet^ positions in civil
Iand
gubservient to a class. The

rivii
life.

Even Holland has had a few
stances of this kind. Simon

i

schools should remain

in-

out

of
politics, it declares, and they should

VerWey

b?

one of the oldest carriers on the
fron?..the u"dl}e domination
fnr.a u.. x-Vm.
.j i . °^ 1 cIass like capital and in the
force has taken a better paying job same way should be free from the

.

,

x

.

!
an:i
J x

Jn Detroit. Horace Dekker sees more 1 domination of a class like labor. In
money in fanning and ia now a tilthf, editor ia! says:
itr 0f }*,
Men like Mr. Stillman, who take
cogniaanoe only of the interests of
Whale the service Is not up to the the teachers, are false leaders and
standard elsewhere, this cannot be they, with their indefensible
said of Holland,notwithstandingthe
must ** decisively "buk-

,

.

1

fact that the Holland, postofflee is ! Mr. Stillman, on the other hand,
working short-handed.The efficiency declares in his .address quoted in the
of Holland’smail service is without I *a,"e newspaper that the Teachers’
i

c,n b*

*“d

“.d

“y

to the eameat co-operatton of the lo- It was organized to give the teachers
cal force. It ranka with any post- a greater share of freedom end to
release them from being mere cogs.
offiee in the United States and that
Says Mr. Stillman:
ia going some.
“The day when we used to go beHolland haa grown in population fore the board and meekly ask for
within the, last 16 years at least something and be met with the statement that it will be taken under ad6.000. Its manufacturing has at the
visement is gone. I am reminded of
least trippledin that time. The a case wherein the chairman-of a
amount of mail coming in and going certain school board had the attitude

out haa more than doubled,but the
whole is being handled witn practically the same sited force on the job
as was here 15 years ago. 'What
Holland needs is more men In the
local postoffica in order to keep np
the thorough system that has been
established since free delivery has

been

inaugurated, here.

IS

WEDDED

Miss Blanche Cathcart'.chairman of chine, and carried pink and white
the welfare committee ; 3rd vice-pree- carnationa. The groom was dressed
C. J. Horne, chairman of the in conventionalblack.
The decorations of the home were
committee; eecretary,Adah
)ick; treasurer, Mr. A. Sirrine. beautiful, the altar being placed un
der an anch, with perigola effect.
palms, evergreen and potted

Many

plants were in evidence.
WINNING TEAM HOLDS
A JOLLIFICATION The brideonaid was Mias

Vap

.

!

Slooten and the

Lonise

groomsman was

Mr. Martin Rottman.

A wedding march from*

Lohen-

grin was .played bv Mrs. John Rott
man, and a beautiful aolo, “O. promise me” waa sung by Mr. William

Brouwer.
The master of ceremonieswas Mr.
Martin Rottman.
The young lady ia a graduate
Capt D. ArendshoretEdwin De from the local public schools and
Jongh, Vernon Ven Oort/ Lester waa popular among her set. The
Alens Knipe. Marienne Wiebenga, groom has been employed for years
Exo, Raymond Elfendink, John Zyk, by the James A. Brouwer Co.
it, Harold Driscoll,
The happy couple left on a short
with Harry DeVries wedding trip, the destination
which has
ih.i, fn
kept 1 M<ret ,rora
They will make their home at 379
River Avenue.

ass-

pull the table and chairs aside, start
the Edison, and, at a moment’s notice,
you can fox-trot, waltz, ofie-step or any
xl. • -x
____ , re •.» • * •
__ •
thinfc you want. If it’s sinfeinfc, you just
put on your favorite melodies
anda all
all join
‘
in. Or you can simply sit and be entertained with the best of all opera or
classical music.

you

‘

Yes, the

homj with a New Edison

Jr

,

is

a

home:— a homfe united with a common bond of cheerfulness. And a cheerful home is the only kind of a home
worth while. Why be without it? Read
real

our special offer and see how easy

own

the

;

«

»

____

a Prussian general toward a
Prussian private when considering
teachers; he regarded them as mere
cogs in the wheel, but since he has
had to deal with the federation his
ideas have changed.”
Mr. Stillman was educated in
the local public schools and for a
number of yean Attended Hope Col!?**• , He has been in the national
lime-light for some time now as
head of the Teachers’ U^nion.

ere’ club will be held Monday evenOne hundred guesta gathered
Novem
ing, November
10 at 8 o’clock fn the
High School
Schoc building. Brief reports tb© home of the city clerk Friday
will- be giv<
rtn by the people who at- evening, when Mias Delia, the oldest
Jtate Teachers’ daughter of Mr. and Mn. Richard
tended the
Associationat Detroit, after which Overweg was married to Dick Rottman.
will follow a social evening. The
The ceremony was perfonned by
ofllaera of the teachersclub for the
present year are: president, Hanna Rev*. Clarence P. Dame pastor of
G. Hoekje; first vice-president,E. E. Trinity church at 7:30 o’clock.
The pretty bride was dressed
Fell] chairmen of the Educat'onal
Committee; second vice president. in georgette over cream crepe de

. __

cheerfulness becomes a habit
in the home that owns the
New Edison. Everybody joins
in; they just can’t help it. If it’s dancing

it is

to

New Edison.

of

TEACHERS’ CLUB TO
DAUGHTER OF CITY
HOLD MEETING
CLEM OVEKWEG

Froebel Set
_
School won' the
indoor
baseball tournament
which
was. held
.....
........
night at the High school
Gym. Froebel school was very much
aware of the feet all day Thursday;
Mid not to let the enthusiasm die at
the end of the day the teachers of
the School, the boys on the team.

Whether it is dancing or sin&*
in& or just entertainment,

Riya tew
JustBuvaFeW
Reeoms and
We’ll

MW

No Needles
We

Deliver

EDISON

Change— Evert records of all other makes sound more
human when played on The New. Edison

to

New

Edison to your home and all you have to do is buy a few records to try
it with. Play the phonograph one full month at our expense. Then start paying for the instrument
on the easiest kind of monthly terms. Don’t let such a wonderfully liberal offer Jo by without
takinj advantage of it
wiH deliver af

We make

•

on Mr. Edison’s superb new instrument with the wonderful diamond reproducer. The same
phonograph that he perfected after years of the hardest
kind of labor. Night and day he toiled taking little time
for sleep. He ate while he worked. At 'last he was ready
to announce to the world that his phonograph, his favorite
invention, had been made perfect. Just as he was the first
to invent the phonograph, so is he the first to make phonograph music true to life.
this offer

ft

PAGE POUB

Kottana vay News

LOCALS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Augustine sion Sunday evening.
Oaklands.
D* Witt — a girl.
The Peoples Garage has sold a
Mrs. A. Vanderhil of Holland is Nash six, touring car to Wm. Vander
Expires Not. 2»—04||
Schel, also one to Ed Pruim of ZeeNo. 8421 ':yrapending a few days at the home of
land. and a Dort to Fred Martin of
' NOTICE TO OR EDITORS
Mr. and Mrs. NageHcirk on, Sweet Fennville.
STATE OP MIOHIQAN— The Probate Court
•tneet. — Creston (Grand Rapids)
Bobbie Moore of Saugatuck pleadf6r the County of Ottaira.

WE PAY

A%

News.

ed guilty before Judge Cross on the
In the Matter of the Estate of
Alvin Flikkema,freshman at Hope charge of driving his car thru the
JOSEPH ANTON METZOER Deceased
College, left for his home in Mor- streets of Holland while intoxicate.1.
Notice ia hereby riren that four month*
rison, 111., Friday night. His two He paid $100 fine besides $27.60 from the 10th day of Norember, A. D. 1»19,
in Grand have been allowedfor creditor* to pr**en»
brothers, John and Evert are attend- costs. Chief Van Ry was --------ing Hope, being Sophomore and Haven takir* charge of the case per- their claim* .f.^t said dec...ed t0 ..ui
sonally. “Bobbie” was arrested last ?ourt of examinationand adju.tment,.no
Junior respectively.
“Deacon” Ellis of Grand Rapids summer by the chief when he went that ail creditor, of .aid. dccea.ed.re re

..

hour.

down River avenue at 76 miles an

is putting his fingers into Ottawa

ON
SAVINGS

.qulred to present their claim* to laid court.’
|

at the probate offlee, in the city of Oranp

county finance. He nas purchased
The new Regent a large theatre H*ren
«>onty. on or before the loth
$44,000 worth of Ottawa County project is being launched in
of March, a. d. 1020 and that i.to
Rapids and the ads, solicitingstocks, cl*in>*will be heard by said court on
road bonds.
statea among other things,
the leth day of March A. D. 1820
• £he Sophomore Knickerbockers
stockholders can be found in most »t ten o’clock in the forenoon,
of Hope College went for an outing every city in the state and in the | Dated Nor. 10. a. d. ioio.
Saturday evening to Jen'son Park. long list are found Holland, Grand
Jambs j. danhof,
They were chaperoned by Teunis Haven, Coopersville and Zeeland.
Judge of Probate.
Listen to it “and Zeeland.” The proPrins and Miss Harriet Baker
ject is certain to be a go if some
Expires Nov. 20 — 8450
Directors of the Grand Rapids one in Zeeland takes stocks in a
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Trust Co. have elected G. J. Diek- theatre.
for the County of Ottawa.
The Lincoln School P-T club will
At a session of said court held st the
ftniS of Holland to fill the place on
hold
- a
- meeting
— -j -O Thursday
-------evening. ! probateoffleeIn the city of Grand Haven,
the board made vacant by the death A
fine program has been prepared in said county, on the 6th day of November
of W. C. Grobheiser of Sturgis.
by the men and moving pictures will A. D. mo.
While trying to right a parcel be -shown. Van Dyke’s orchestral Present:Hon. James J. Danhof Judge 'of
which was slipping from his auto, will furnish the music. The meeting Probate,
Lee Slotman of Hamilton uncon- will begin At
I In the Matter of the Estate of
sciously turned the steering gear ' A milCell&nedUdshower was
MARTHA MULLER, Deceased
and his car was ditched. Slotman In honor of Miss Johanna Van Zoer| l8t*
filed in said court hi*
escaped uninjured, but the wind- en at the home of Mrs. Edward Lug- pelil,on P^rin* that said court adjudicate
shield and top of the machine were ers at Macatawa Park. The shower , *nd d’knnine who were at the time of
smashed.
was in the form of a reunion of the her death the legal heir* of said deceased
Oh Friday •eviftififrMrs. Minnie B. B. B. club. The bride-to.bereceiv- and entitUd to inherit the re«1 estate of
Odstihgk W. M> bf the Star of Beth- ed many useful gifts. Refreshments which said deceaseddied seised.
'it is is ordered that
lehem fchepter,0. E. S., will enter- were served.
8th day of Docombar A D. 1019
The W. C.. T. U. will hold a sale
talft the lodge members with a card
of leftovers during the last three at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said proparty in the K. of P. Hal 1. It is de- days of this week in the rooms over bate offlee, be and is hereby appointedfor
sired that all members be present. the Kiefer Restaurant Recently the hearingsaid petition:
It ia farther ordered, that public notice
Rev. K. Kuiper is now a resident Union held a sale there but everything was not sold. Now all that is thereof be given by publication of a copy
of Holland. He recently resigned left will be turned into cash regard- of this order, for three successive weeks
the pastorate of the ChristianRe- less of price> and some good bargains previous to said day of hearing, in the Holland City Newt, a newspaper printed and
formed chunch at Nykerk, East Hol- are to be had.
Edward Van Drezer has purchased circulated in said county. '
land after having occupied a pulpit
a fine home in Holland opposite
JAMES J. DANHOP.
in this denomination for 43 yean.
Hope College. Marshal Henry DykJudge of Probate.
When the fire department of huis and John Van Anroy were here A true copy
Kalamazoo responded to a call turn- from Holland at the Kuite trial.
Wilford P. Kieft. Register of Probate.
ed in by a man who said St. JoMr. and Mrs. W. P. Hodgkins who
seph’s Catholic church was burning have been staying at the home of
Expires Nov. 20 — 8459
down, the enginemen found only- a Mrs. Hodgkins’ parents, Mr. and STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probtle Court
large candle burning on the altar. Mrs. James Verhouwe, 619 Michigan
for the County 4f OtUwn.
Viewed through the stained glass avenue, have left for California, At « session of ssid Court held at the
windows, it gave the impressionthe where they will make their, home.
Probate offlee in the city of Grand Haven,
interrior of the church was a mass
Thirteen men have been killed in in said county, on the 10th day of November,
of flames.
Michigan woods in advance of the A. D. 1010.
H. P. Zwemer Monday received deer hunting season. As long as
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,Judfe of
word from the foreman of his saw- hunters who cannot tell a man from Probate.
a partridge are given the freedom of
iJ the Matter of the Estate of
mill at White Cloud stating it had
the woods this slaughter is likely to
FRED 0; ALDWORTH, Deceased
been found necessary to abut down continue.
- Anna O. Aldworth.having filed her peti(the mill because most of the hands
All the young w<omen of Hope tion. praying that an instrumentfiled in
bad small pox or were quarantined church are most cordially invited aaid Court be admitted to Probate aa the laat
and urged to 'attend a young worn will and testament of said deceased and that
jwith penons who had the diaease.
en’s missionary conference to be administration of said estate *be granted to
•Mrs. Arthur Visecher and Miss held at Trinity church, on Friday,
Anna O. Aldworth or some other suitable
Anna Visscher gave a six o’clock November 14. The meeting will be person.
bridal party dinner Saturday night addressedby Miss Hepdrine Hospers
It l* is ordered that the
who has just returned from Japan
8th day of December A D. 1010
at the home of Mr. and Mra. Arthur
on her first furlough.—Hope CKurch at ten a. m., at said ProbateOfficeia hereVi»cher. 47 E. 13th St. in honor of Bulletin.
by appointedlor •hearing said petition.
Mias Gertrude Keppel and Mr. John
Henry. E. Langeland,local manuIt !«' further ordered, that Public notice.'
Vanden Broek, whose marriage took facturerof Muskegon, has notified thereof be given by publication of a copy
place in Hope Chunch last City Recorder Benjamin Tellman hereof for three suoeeaaire weeks previous
Wednesday evening. There were that if he is .elected to the office of to said dsy of hearing in the Holland City
city commissioner,for which he has News, a newspaperprinted and circulated is
twelve present
been nominated, he cannot accept the said
,‘
Mr. and Mra. L. Kardux. Mn. position. A number of - prominent
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Edith Kardux and Mrs. Maud Dick men are dropping out of the race!
Judge of Probata.
of Beechwood and Mr, Harley Sout- Mr. Langeland has many friends in A true copy
Holland. He is deeply interested in
Wilford F. Kieft, Register of Probatw
er of this city have returned from Hope* College.
Shelby, where they attended the
Rev. and Mrs. Van Vliet are visitfuneral of their aunt, Mrs. A. E. ing Mr. and Mrs. J. Elenbaas. Rev.
Souter. Mrs. Souter died very sud- VanVliet is on his way to Kalama- ,*••••••••# •eeaaoeaaoaoaoeaoeaaaoooaaoaaaeeoaaasooeasi
zoo and will be -installedas pastor of
denly of acut indigeetipn. She was
the Fourth Reformed chureh on

in

Grand

that

7:30.given

Mull*r

)-tksxi bliiO’)
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the

.

C,

at the time of the inauguration of
our government to the position of
practically the money metropolis
of the world is the financial history
of

.

'

1-

da

your money— no matter how small
the amount —and an absolute assurance of its safety.
•

C Get the saving habit
.

relief

from many of

means

It

life's

#a

worries.

H Start a banK account with us today.

Bank

First State

OF HOLLAND
SAVING MEANS INOEPENDENCE!SAVING MEANS THRirT!

THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID

.

the correct

'to

banhing than we

C.A savings account at this banH
means an earning capacity for

FOR A RAINY

IIP

Rt- w-

Walvius, B.. T. Vander
- Van peureem. J- Holle
brands. Rev. Van Vliet will preach
next Sunday to the Fourth Reform

DAY

NATIONAL

THIS IS

/rmed church. Gpand Rapids, by the
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland.Hia ed church of this city.
subject will be “Tne Mountaineers
The Citizens Telephone Co. with
of Kentucky.” Rev. Drukker has its October bills, is sending a suple

there.

1

The gas rate matter for

and aU

dSrby

nA«,T wi" be heard b;ias -r^;"„cL’T'tahre
the public utilitiescommission in ers of the Citizens phone.. These
Lansing, Nov. 14. and the Allegan be printed every month hereafeity attorneywas instructed by the
aI1 th^ correctionsand

Z
county
teu’

Henry Vickery of A,ie«.n
will not drive a calf with an ax
again. The calf tried to get away

Such

.

Jied*

**

cemetery^

^

correspondent:daymoSg tola'

^

J

Ea,t

SaUg‘-

^

^

Longfellow dittrtrt on Ti^orlhSday™ * Gr»nd RaP^
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock; ThT
Lkcoln districton Thursday evening Grand Ranhk ivS' J* Cook wcre
at 7:30 and Washington and Froebel The CranA tr r
on Friday evening at 7.30. This lec- tonied in?/?d 5fv*1n A™a?rZ i* to be
ture i. free to th. worn™ of Holi.ud
T, I!"k
to any one may feel free to attend.
winter.
Jack Luidens has left for North- Haoida visitor ?:,?' 3 o yn wa8 a Grwestern Universityto take a course jfev H
in business administration.
Sheboygan
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was a
Grand
""
visitorSunday.

m"

^

Ctaw

„

^

TToiia
W^d

^

™

Styles—

more

ns. Notice the Novel

Bibbed Models

week

5
:

!

Voile Blouses

in

Shades of

WHITE
*

hemstitched— new slip-over models, lacy and
dainty. A few pretty striped and Organdy
trimmed in price from
Plain Tailored Gtyles, smartly tucked and

$1.50 to $3.50

WE WANT YOU TO COME IN THIS WEEK AND SEE OUE ASSORTMENT OF BLOUSES
FOR THIS WEEK— SOMETHING NEW ALL THE TIME

French Cloak Co.
26 East Eighth Street
9

MOMS

, WHERE MOST WOMEN BUY

Holland, Michigan

I

MR.

FARMER

,

m

and

$5.00 lo $7.50

^

flnH

Effects, the

met

sugar will be the yield this year. yfedne^lay evening at the home of
Bolshevist* are the raU in the ship
M™* *** Lishthart 186 W.
of state.
"t-. Mr. Lsghthart read a very
,

Material!

NAVY, BLUE, FLESH, BLACK AND
:

fc

Po^

*.

from
Tuck

their homes. Mr. Tatenhoven of ??wktry Satnpday- Capt. E.
South Haven is doine th<» irnrir Lubbenj, Mgr. J. Kempers, F. Ihr•
"ork. man; G. Muyskens and C. Loomis

The

Lovely

lection has just reached

.K,?.inian“"d Fioyd Loomis the purpose of running against varare installing“Holland” furnaces in I0U8 Michigan colleges in a cro

raised during 1919 and 228,000 tons

for this

from v
$11.00

Charming: than any yet seen— a delightful col-

-

Tb6 Ca'f'

BLOUSES

Crepe dp Chine

^

^re- G. Brouwer.*aged 68 years
at her borne at 165
while being led with the result that hoMw 7t? Rtre^t- The funeral was
the ax “gigged” back strikinJ v; t fh,ejd,Monday afternoon at 1:30 from
. .aW*1 uacK striking Vick- the home and at 2 o’clock from the
ry In the head and hand. A doctor 16th St. Christian Reformed church
had to take nine stitches to close Rev’ Kfceg*tra officiating.Interment

^ the

NEW

$5.75 to

tot
the

shipment of

{

in the NEWEST STYLES and SHADES. Our Georgette :
Crepe Waists in White, Flesh, Bisque, Navy, Blue Taupe, Light J
Grey and Prune Shades in prices
t

who have discontinued,the
Plainwell ph°une 8ervife- Th«se leaflets are
parties

to represent,h.t municipal-mopV.t

|

You cannot have too many Blouses and this season Blouses
so pretty; such dainty materials and cleverly made. We have

just received a large
j

WEEK

BLOUSE
are

f

'

lecture will 5revsj

be given in the Bethel Christian

Zgo,

City.

careful attention
principles of

?i2«!S~**,agsgAaasj

Say, th,

New Yorh

C.No one of the great banhs of our
national metropolis gives more

county.

Wednesday even/ng a

hun-

!

—

—

hancQtntf-iOfB-afew

dred thousand dollars each year

•

,

From the

Light Your

98.00

Own Home

BUYS

Generator & Fixtures —

Columbia Ave. Ea«t End 20th St.

Finely

Dim A.

R. 0. at 2 years

Great Blood Lines
Chute to get

Marked

Fall

BludeJ Animal

at a

RtasonablePrice

Quick

Registration Papers Free

call or write

FEDERAL STAMPING GO.

For Sale:

»«:

Holstein
Bull Calf

Act

-

- f

.

James Boyce, R. 8, Holland
i
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j
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music during the banquet
already was among the leaden in the that I have nftver attended one that
Dr/ J. T. Bergen of Minneapolis, state In standing and fighting for Wa8 handled so well, and one that
was introducedby the toastmaster aa union; and the old Hollanden of pleased me more to attend. The
the “Rooseveltof the American pul- that day made their motto, “Govern- menus are beautiful, the beautiful
AS
pit of today,"' and he gave an
an <address ment, School and Church," indicat- school building which I have seen
that was marked
---- by his usual vigor.ing thereby that without orderly
, gov for^the first time is a crtdty to Holand you dough boys, 400 of
THEY SHOWED THEIR ABILITY In the course of his talk he stopped enunent the other two institutions
AT CITY’S BANQUET TO THE to ask the audience to give three hip. could not function properly. And you sitting here 'are a splendid
hip, hurrahs yella for the Americaff that spirit still exists in this city,
S he body of men. My heart is in Holland,
SERVICE MEN .TUESDAY
flag. Dr. Bergen took a personal declared. It was shown during the because I have spent a great part
; EVENING Y
part in the war and wag a service war by the way the city gave its of my life in this city."
Armictice Dajr Is AppropriatelyOb* ’man himself. He declared that the sons for the fight and its money to . The committee of Alderman wRo
bad charge of the arrangementa for
American -army did one of the most back them
• arr ad With SpUndid Gathering
Mr. Diekema described the fare- Jbe Banauet are Jack Blue from the
wonderful pieces of worY in the hisIp High School Gymnasium
tory of the world. Djr. Bergen gave well meetings of war days and de- }at w®ra* Heroian Vanden Brink of
the 2nd war^
ward, v' Gerrit De Vries
an analytical review of the tacticsef dared they had not been
With a dozen long tables occupyward, William
the war and declared that Pershing’s ings but gatherings of inspiration r001 the. 8r<}
ing the floor of the high school gymtatuoi He
-AC w-iumcvuc boys for wwreoce irom
tactics at St. Mihiel proved the rather.
thanked the
ir?m ithe 4th ward, John
nasium, with all the tables surround*
American commander one of the having* brought back the flag with*
nd with Yanks and city officials,with
fr.?m the 6th ward, and ingreat military geniuses of the ages. out a stain and declared that
balconies and walls richly decorated
Dr. Bergen called the -draft the most
with flags and other patriotic insigdemocratic way of raising an army.
nia, the city of Holland Tuesday eve*‘We have come baok now,", he
•aid, “to tend to our own business.

YANKS

ABLE*

rALK AS

FIGHT

—

f-iT

up.

*

sob-meet-

for

1

they

church organisations did the

ser- being served by the November divisand their ion.
ktfaole way of serving the guests—,
The following names have beets
Continually looking .after their wants added to the membership list during:
took with the -service men. These the past few weeks; Miss Louise
young men and ladies were an im- Lungrin, Mise Iva C. Stanton, Mrs.
portant factor in the success of the R. M. Heasley and Mrs. Jas. Wayer..
ving.. Their untiring efforts

oanquet.

There were two quartets and one
duet on the progranrat the banquet
Still Demand for Pllnta.
The first to sing was the PnnsMillions
of flints are produced a»
Baker four of Hope College. The
second was the Harmony four, and anally in Engtead by "knappers," who
the t^iird was a duet by De Coster use much the same tools and work in
and Huisenga. Their respective much the same manner aa did ths
numbers and their fine efforts were men of the Neolithic age. The flints
enthusiastically
received
the go to Afriea, South America and
guests. This is shown by the several n
China, flintlock muskets are stlD
•.ncores after the rendering of each
used
by many negroes in th» depths
number.
soldiers who spoke were of Africa and shipments of the bits
heartily in favor of a recognition of of stone find ready market In the bethis kind rather than an out of door nighted regions.

by

The

demonstration. In their speeches they
stated that they had had considerable
in
of the other, and a spread such as the
Truth by. Accident.
Europe^1 intern.]
batUes -abroad, but the country divided, and when the guests sat city fathers gave was something all
ened banquet goers as one of the'»ug'
needs these
yo^ng men even down to the festive board there was together different, and they stated • The beet definition of a demagogue
finest affairs of that kind they ever , raenfe jn ^eijca that are
will alwayi remain with the little gtrl
more today to fight Uw batUes at not a hitch in the proceedings, and that they were well pleased.
attended. There was a *>ontaneity
home. Time was when pestilence everything, came out as planned.
of seven who laid, "A demagogue Is A
program yas beautifully CITY
vessel containing beer and oth«
fog to tho(ie who hiid bMMio rather 0Ir lM!t
of Woo/for fhaJ followed war, but science has prevented that in this ease. But a kind gotten up with a red, white, and
Uquida.”
NY;
used to stereotyped afterdinner :
**
of moral pestilenceof unreal has blue ribbon printed diagnally across
and the six hours went in!
UDcs of the service men were followed and the aervice
are the cover pagfe. The City’s seal in
Se banquet hall, from six o’cclock
surprise of the eveniq* WhHe needed to fight for American institu gold stood out strongly from a
midnight were one round of pleas- all knew that these men could fight,
tions and be a stabilizingforce in the white back ground. The interior
ure. There
------------was more than
— in plenty
pi
there was not the same aseuranee republicthat they have helped to containeda title page, a menu card, THAT SUBJECT DISCUSSED BY
to eat and it was served quickly am.
ind that they ‘could make a speech. - Bue
the program, the names of the
save.
efficiently by a large corps of young every last one-ef them proved that
Mayor and city f^thers, the songs— H
men and women who had volunteered that they could make a speech. But
BANQUET NOTES.
Star Splangled Banner by Francis
for the occasion.
talks were a joy and a delight to all
Scott Key, and America by Samuel Club to Sand Historical Data to tha L«tterh«ads
Sam Miller, the caterer for the F. Smith," and
verse by B. A.
Stata Society for Inclusion
. Invitations FoldeiV
p*
• service men’s banquet deserves full Mulder to substitute the one used
w«r
Circutar.
credit fot 'the way he pulled off the before the war, entitled “God Save

W

We
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BEAUTIFUL
WAS THE THEME
OF MEETING

men

1
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| Statement.

largest banquet ever staged in Our Men". The program comes from
Envelopes
Billheads
“Art in City Decoration" **
president of the local Post of the could hardly have been improved up- Holland.His table ’decorations were the Holland City News presses,
number not on the program topic for study at the Woman’s Lit- oraiivihuul In thsi nv4nA.
Legion. Dr. Leenhonts is m Minne- on. Two of the Beakers. Ralph patriotic and the covers were well'
“/ ululB «l»e M lit print*
apol ts, attendingthe national conven- KortoUng and Johrf Dalenbeig,were laid, and everything
everythingwas served wns a solo sung by Frank Waltz erary club Tuesday afternoon.
it mush
must be
oe Considered
connaereu who
wnu was so
bo elated
eiaiea over the return program was in charge of Miss Adrh Uft UBB* come IB Bad MB B8»
. It
tion of ths Legion, but he did not laeUninute aobstitutions,but they piping hot.
forget the banquet at home and sent acquitted themselves with the same that Mr. Miller had nothing to work of the boys and the spread, that he ana Kolyn, assisted by several junhis
sfelf-aasuranceasT those who had pre- with but the facilitiesthat the had to burst out in song. Frank’s ior members of the club. Miss Beuna
The^stmasterg^ve a brief, witty pared for the occasion.The wartime school affords, and a banquet of this efforts were vociferously applauded. Speer* gave a five minute talk on
and patriotic introductorytalk in anecdotes were refreshingto people kind would be a big undertakingfor Mr. Fell and staff of the school “City Planning," Miss Mabel
No Sound From Giraffe.
which he told the seiwice men that a little fed up, as aO are by this a large city hotel wne're steam tables saw to it that the boys were well Dyke on “Street* and Trees," Miss
the olive branch earned with it ~u time, on grandiosetheories abont the and materialto handle an affair of received at the banquet hall. Their Elizabeth Ree<i on' “ArtisticLight- It Is Mid by animal trainersthat the.overcoats and hats were carefully ing," and Min Maxine McBride on
great a weight
~
eight of responsibility as life of a soldier. They
brought this kind is
giraffe has never been known to emit
Central Avenue Orchestrawas a taken care of in the cloak room, “Artistic Waterfronts.”
the sword. At the conclusion of home to the audience the realism §f
a sound of any kind. No matter what
aaVck/i nusliAMAA
J-x. ___
at
surprise to the banqueters last after which a reception was held in
Mist Grace Mills, teacher of music
his remarks he asked the! audienceto war. not detracting thereby one whit
evening.
Many
had
not
heard
this the corridors of the school participat- in the schools, sang a solo, and as an the animal may suffer when 111 or Id*
thisstand at attention for a moment in from the high purposes for which the
organization play before, and the H in by the Mayor and Common encore, led the ladies in singing of Jnred, he remains silent. And, selen*
[k) nor. of the bdyi who did not return eoafliCt was waged. Each branch of
ttsts have advanced tho theory Chat,
to celebrate with the other*. Miss the aervice waa representedand the musical program was a credit to ( Council ana the Board of Education, several'popular war songa.
i. A ____
duet,
that
body
of
o
orchestrians.
’
|
The
cbmmittee
on
decorations
conof the extreme length of the
Evelyn Keppel, accompanied by Mr. speakers mildly chaffed one another
“America,
waa Turnfurn because
sunencp, the
me Beautiful,”
ueauiiiui, was
““
Alderman Lawrence was quite sisted' of Herman Vanden Brink, ished by Miss Evelyn De Vries and n«ck. sound IsdlfflcnltorimposHbldfor
Harria Meyer, sang “The Star-Span-as to which branch really won the
Mi- Mulder.
the giraffe. '
gled Banner." asking the audience war. Whenever the. services of aay surprised to see his name on the John Van ; Tatenhove . and Klaas Miss
menu card. It was intended as a Prins. Never has a banquet hall in
to join in the first stanza.
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With

his

voice in

exceptionally

good condition, Mayor Bosch was at
his best in giving the service men
the city’s
_ welcome.
--------- He feelingly
referred to the war days and ended
with a double “God Blesa You" that

was straight from the heart.
The musical part of the program
was exceptionally
lly well received. The
Prins-Baker Quartet, the Harmony
Four, Mist Keppel and Mia* Belene
Van Raalte furnished several numbers in the course of the evening,
and each time the audience loudly
called for more. The Central Avenue Orchestra sfumished stirring

Mrs. J. C. Post read a communicalittle take off on the city father of HoIlaM • looked so appropiately
tion from the State Historical Sothe fourth ward however. One of his beautiful. Over the soldiers’ section
St Aflnes’ Eve.
ciety asking for records of the war
colleagues thought he would play a wa< the Statue of Liberty holding
The feast of Jt Agnes was formsiQr^
joke on his fellow alderman who is aloft the torch 'of freedom, near
fnmiiaUflns, which
with tne degree a holiday
BBniBUMunB,
wnicn toother
togemer wun
—v. ---—
continually praising his wife’s cherry ^tch tlm dove of neace was circling,
^ .11 _____ a* n*
••• Fam tv a fnan
4Havv^IiS tfw\mwfKlA
N wns /thought
posslblo
Wm. Westrate, Medical Service; pie, so it was suggested that ten of Above the sneakers table was a records from all over the State, will
John Dalenberg, Naval Aviation; the 600 programs be printed with b^utiful shield crowned with stars. be used in compiling an historical:^ • flri on tho eve of 8L Agnes to
obtain by divination a knowledge Of '*
Ralph Korteling,
Aviation; “Cherry Pie a la mode for Alder- and on one end of the banauet hall
Mrs. Oggel announced that the bar future husband. She might ttks s 4
John Terborg, Artillery; Marshall man Lawrence.’ ’It was seen to, wns a “dough boy" and on the other
Irving, Marines; Ernest Van den that his colleagueson either side end wps a “gobb" The light effect club will again, as In previousyears, row of pins and pluck them ont, ooa» Bosch, Infantry.
of him at the banquet table 'were I’^n th« decora^’onswns fine and remember the inmates of the county after another, stick them In her slsav% .
The program closed with a stirring given menus with the Lawrence pie. tho interior of the building was a Infirmary with some gifts on Thanks- pinging the while a paternoster,and In*
address and a call to a renewed dedi- It is said that the joke worked Jirofusipn of flag festooning
giving day. Contributionsmay be |»i, way Insure that her dream. wouM :
-enior girls of ths Holland
cation to American ideals by Hon. very
Wh°
ni 11111
Vrwmt tho gentleman to
Said Dr.
High school assisted
several charge^ of° thf”* °®ge
G. J. Diekema. Holland alwayi has
“I have attended many
stucW* of Hon* follegp A social time was enjoyed at tJ"**0*been patriotic,the speaker declared.
• 4. .
Way back in civil war times this city in my life, but I can truthfully say and by some of the young ladies of close of the program, while ttea

branch were referredto, alj the veterans from that branch in the hall
would set up a loud din of applause.
The service men speakers and the
branchei they representedwere: Dr.
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To Nee your 5-ye.r-old daughter
but two times in two yean and each
of
those times
times in
in a
a courtroom
court room at
at the
of those
combined cost of $U00, is the expqrience
lanmi
IfSjMI not many fathers
mothers in this country would care
to go through. Such nae been
experience It Frank Adam, of
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Tool Woriu
J the manmy
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short illness.
Following her death he took the
OF
odv to
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hftP rfrlhiwwi
- *
‘body
girlhood homi.
home in
in (***<,*
Otsego
SOLDIER
for burial. While there his wife’s
half sister, Mra. William Hulbert,
asked to keep the child for two
the father went for the girl, whose
name is Donavieve, and was asked
if she might not stay two weeks
Tomrer.
At the end of that time he again
went for hit daughter and discovered
that proceedings had been started
in the probate court at Allegan

IN

daughter. By order of the court he
was denied sight of the girl The
decision was afforded by the circuit
>riga where the ease was appealed,
ippealed.
___ ____
baa nbw hired a firm of
lawyert in Muskegon to appeal the
case fio tiie
<fhesupreme
„ __ 1 ,court.
_
I He
___ states
______
1» is able to give fte girl a good
with his moth
tv, Mrs. Anna
liome with
mother
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in the national cemetery at Washingto, or to have it sent home. He asked to have the body tent home. Joseph Brieve died in North Russia on
September 7, 1918, and he waa buried at Arohangri,
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the governmentin which he Iwd
Tbs gnektion bothering the lather three choices, cither to let the body
la where Is his daughter? He has remain abroad, of to have it buried

pro-
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the cause of which has

and

on the

our nine years experience at

steamship “Lake Dara og
Mr. ..Brieve immediatelywired
tricingthat the body be sent to Holland. where intenment will take
Thia ia the first body of Holland
boy* who died abroad to be sent back
to this country. About eight months
ago Mr. Brieve filled out a card to

late,

human beings have

Let us explain the prihciples of

Aldeman and Mia. Frank Briwe
Wednesday received a telegram from
Adjutant General Harris notifying
them that the body of their son,
t°«eph Brim, had arrived in New
York. The telegram read: “Advise

Zealand, Michigan

feM/ '

in relation to dis-

pmaure

more fully. Or,

NEW YORK

TL Adame.

not seen bar, nor has he found trace
of her fsr several months. He encM that hU wife's half sistor
the gW to the Coldyraterinfor children, but ne trace
‘ there.

of the spinal

the

body of your son Joseph Brieve, Co.
E, 339th Infantry, will arrive In New
nis York about November 12th, on the
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stiMt. and Send^tf«m°DlvPLsTn
“tbs't
the -front axle bent, and one of thej
•vonue to th. river. Lyon pi. tied fl”
"f#pt'°n,lls'
our job to please merchants
wheels missing. The running board'*
nfce southern end of Ju* 40 In the touch J r0g
burned get-u» w«i
on the Boter car and a mud-guard
r «me way and the tyact lying beavenue and
°f
by providing the kind of
were damaged.
tween Pearl and Lyon streets became j After
j- i
Mr. Boter had one of bis children
printing that is wanted. Try
the batUe ground of the respective came
k! td,8rl*v
with him at the time and the child
owners. Lyon desired to «tend
at+ whic5
us and see what we can do.
received minor bruise*.
street, now north Monroe the Mayor and eitw.fhf1*’ and
The Studebaker car it now n the
nvenne,
thus suere«fnii* - j», to a point opposite the north the ho^ts
boats" tnus
Venhuieen Auto .Co, hospital for;
-enl of Monroe avenue at
^ccessfully ending
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Pianist

plete collection of photographichusmesi distrkt was not
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Cord and Fabric Tires, and DIAMOND Tires
and Tubes. 1 Come and see us during opening
of our location and we will give you 1S% dis-
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LINK HAD

GOOD TEAK THE
THE PAST SUMMER
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department
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. Moroccan Chaim,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Moroccan vrlvea have n recipe for STATE OT MICHIGAN— He Probate Court
winning back affection.The suspicious
for the Coun'y jf Ottawa
wife draws a line in honey from fore*
TANNETJE Allaa Dma) HOWARD

PERRIS IS

OP EPIDEMIC

BT HOPE ELEVEN

Specialist

(

be-

Feri-is' Institute

was overwhelmed

The passenger business between Heves that the diphtheriaepidemic by the Hope College football team
Holland Chicago, and between St.
in Holland haa been practically stop- Saturday afternoon,at -the 19th St.
•Joseph and Chicago on the Graham
k Morton line has been better for ped or that at least its back has field to the tune of 71-7. - It was
past season than it has been for been broken. Not wishing to be pre- very evident that Hope had the bet-several years before that. There mature, the department is making ter coached team, by the way the

Executing

in
,

Wills

'

In this age

of

you

j

specialization,

bead to chin and < ollccts the drippings.
Then she rubs the tip of her tongue
with a fig leaf till It bleeds v>d soak!
seven grains of salt In the blood. Thia
the mixes with ths'.waey and puts th#
doee in the erring husband's feed

Notlee ia hereby given that four months,
from the 25th day of October A. D. it
have hern allowedfor creditor* to oreaent-,
thoir claims against if Id deceased tc eait.
court of examinationand adjustment, and
that all creditor! of tali debased arc re-

]

consult, in your
business,men spe-

has been a great deal of travel, and
no claims but is content to say that Ferris line succumbed to the impetus
the passenger records show that this
branch of the busine* was very eat* the epidemic is “believedto be on of the Hope attack.-Ferris kicked
isfactory.
Jhe
and Van Putten canried the ball 80
For several years before this sum- t And this belief is based on the yards, Jappinga carried balloon
mer the passenger trade uif the lake
fact that there has been no single smash 20 yards. A forward pass to
boats of the local line was anything
hut satisfactory. During the war new esse reported- since November Van ^totten then netted Hope 13
travel Was naturallyrestricted, and 8. That means a whole week with- yards. Three forward passes in sucthe boat lines soon felt the effect of out a new case, the first week like cession then landed Hop* 45 yards,
this, because in addition to the nathat since the epidemic started in T. Prim then carried the ball over]
tural restriction of passengertraffic,
there was less going to the resorts, Holjwnd. It is believed that the the line for the first touch down
which fact also affected the boat chain of casea has been broken. which wss mads in three minutes*
lines.
At preseat there ere only six pa- time,
- But at the conclusionof the war ients under quarantine in addition . Hops made the majority of its
came a reaction, and the Graham ft
Morton line reaped the benefit The to the cases of persons who are iso- gains on line smashes, and its serial
Bladr Lake resorts this summer Istsd because they were found to De attack 'also proved successful.
were generallyprosperousand thou- “carriem.*
Johnson of Ferris was easily their
sands of people traveled back and
The old adage of an ounce of pre- beat men. Time and again this!
forth between Chicago and this city.
vention seems to have worked out tnan broke np the Hope defense but
The freight business has also been
good the past summer, but there has true to. form again in this epidemic. this one man coaid not stop the!
not been as much difference in that The health departmeni and the city whole Hope team,
between this year and previous sum- nurse took nearly 400 cultures from Steketee, Jappinga, T. Prins. Van
mers as there was in tbe passenger
the throats of school children in Cen- Putten and Van Basel were the
traffic. Freight businesshas been
fairly good right along during the tral School end Junior high. These bright lights for Hope. Steketee
war and this summer it was again pupils seemed perfectly well and the made one long ran on an interceptsatisfactory. In fact right up to woric was done against considerkble€d pass of 40 yards for a touchdown,
the end the company was getting an
oppositionin some quarters. But Jappinga’s60 yard ran around end
the freight it ' could comfortably
handle and it could have gone on the chemical analysis of the cultures was brilliant. Too much credit esnfor some tim^ longer handling the made in Lansing showed a consider-not be given the Hope line for tbe
freight if they could have found men able percentage of the pupils as in- stonewalldefense n presented the
to do the work, but the lack of lafected. It is believed that* the pol' Ferris aggregation,
bor caused the prenuture closing of
icy of Isolating puch pupils, though Although the game was one-sided
the Aason. *
they appeared to be perfectly well, it proved that the Hope team was
hat broken the back of the epidemic, one of the
or Its dam
At least the fact remains that as in the state,
TO GIVE

wane.”

quired to praaent their claim* to aaid court

nt the

probata office 'll th*
*lty of Grand Haven, in aald county,

cially qualified for
particularservices.

Should not the
same rule apply to

!

thdelcecutionof
your

will, that

your

estate may be carefully preserved for
your heirs?

|

The friend you
may have in mind

i

for exeefitor,is not
experiencedin man-

1

aging estates.

He

do his best, but
mistakes will occur,
and expenses eat into the fundi, as he

NOTICE TO OESDXTOBS

engages
counsel

Exalm

No. 8418 —

on or before the 25th day of Fdbnury. A'
D. 1920, and that apld claim, will ka hoard
by aaid court on
Taaadap the 2nd day of Mirth. fk\ D. 192®
at ton o’clock in th* forenoon;.
four montAe
Dated Oct. 25, A D. 19i9
A. D. 1019

Not. 8

STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th*

HENRY Q. PBLOBXN.

Notice ia hereby ('.ten that
from the 20th dar of October,
hare been allowedfor creditor* to preeent
their e talma aninit told deeoaeodto anld
court of eiaminatlonand adjustment,and
(hat all erodltora of taid doceaeodare rv

,

I

JAMES

I

8450— Expire!Nov. It

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbatoGobi*
for th* County of Ottawa.

At a eaaion of aald court hhld at th*
Probato Office In tho city of Grand Haven.
In eald County on the 2Tth day of Oei*
her A. D. 1919.
Praaent: Hbn. Jamea J. Danhof. Judge of1

24th day of Fobrauy. A. D. 1920,
at ten o'clock ia the foronoon.
Dated Got. 20. A. D. 1919.

MORTGAQI SALE
WHEREAS default haa been mad*

and expert

.

J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probato Plvb#t#

In the Matter of the Eatat* of
WILLIAM J 'Ml ROD, Dccoafctl Wkl
Ruble 8. Garrod.having Sled her petition,
praying that an Ini’.rumint filed In aaids
cdhrt !•* admitted Jo Prt'lU « th.- Isatwill fti teitament
anSt
that adminlatration of eald fetal: to grant*
*d to herulf or aome other tuifoblo peraoiu
It ia Ordtrod,that *11*
24th day of NoromtHr A. D. 191*
A. M. „ ,lU ?rob,{,0fte# „ hljm

Expiroa Fab. 2

outside

DANHOF,

J.

Judje of Probato

qulred to preeent their claim* to aald court,
at the probate office, In the City of Grand
Haven, In anld County on or fcefor* th*
20th day of February, A. D.,-1920, and that
•aid claima will be heard by aald court oo

JAMES

1

Probate Court

for tbe County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eiitateof

will

j

.

in the

•aid

aid.

payment bf the moneya aoeured by n mortgage dated the 17th day of September,la
But the
tho year one tkouaand nine hundred and
Rapids Trust Comtight, executedby Potor O. Phernambucq
pany it a specialist
and GertrudePhernambucq,hia wife, of th*
executing willa.
ally of Holland, Ooonty of Ottawa and
have the faciliof Mlekiran, at partlea of tho |rat part, to by appointedfor hearing eald p-tltlon.
Fred K. Colby, of MacaUwa. Ottawa Counties and the experiIt la FurtherOrdered That Publio nolle*
ty. Michigan,a* party of lha eecond pari thereof bo glvon by publication of a copy
ence.
save your
which aald mortgage wao recoMed In the of- hereof for three .uicviMv# wevka pmioo*
estate the cost of
flee of th* ftegiatar of Deed* of Ottawa
dijr ol k<u|n, n lhe HollanJ Cttp
bonds, and attorney
County. Michigan, on the 14th day of Jw Y4W9 t BM,apoper print id aid circulated in.
fees.
are imoery, in the year one thouaaod nine
«ountydred and nine, at . eighty-lhiry o'clock, A.
from death,
.’X JAMK* J. DANHOF,
M. In Liber 69 of Mortgage*on pag* 571,
and the ilia that asA true
Judge of Prohat*
•and
which
mortgage
waa
duly
aaelgaod t^r
sail the individual.
Jamea J. Danhof Judge of Probate.
an aaaifnmentIn writing by aald Fred K<
Is it not wiser to
AS W. L.
toon as this measure wss token the * The game ended with tbe ball in
Oolby to the Firat Slate Bank of Holland.
name thia institution
Ottawa County Michigan,on tka lltk day
0.
epidemic began to
Perris territory with the score 71
8263— Expireehov. f
your executor?
of July, In the year on* thouaaodnine hunArrangements have been comThe health department has some to 7 in Hope’s favor.
STATE OF MIOHIGAN—ThoProbatoOour*
1 dred and twelve, and which assignment
waa
. lor the County of Otlaw*
pleted by the November Division of 50 cultures now in Lansing on
Mr. Burton one of the Ferris half
duly recordedIn the office of tka Regiatar r sir • aeesion of said court, hold at tk«*
the Woman’s Literary Club of this a report is expected any hour and backs suffered a slight wrench of his
prdbate
office In the city of Grand Haveu,
•f Deeda of Ottawa County. Michigan,on
vMnmmmaMhffiaaaanmammm
In said county, os th* 20th day Bt October,:
city* of which Mn. John Dykstra is ™,Ubly aor. pupil, will have t. b« nKk while ,h# Hop.-P.rri.KUB,
th* 17th day of July, In the year one
A D. 1919,
thouaaodnine hundred and twelve, la Libor . Present: Hon. Jamea J, Daahof, Judge, of.
the chairman, for the production of <*lata4. It will probably not b. Saturday on 19th St. ground, and
Probato.
99 ot Mortgage*on page 66, and
tlle fleH He
“Oh, Oh, Cindy 1” a musical extrava% nacesaary to tab. culture*m other wu
Matter of th* Katoto of
WHEREAS in Mid mortgage It la provid- In the
MARINOS BISSOHOP,
ganza of the “Follies,” type, under «hool. than tbeae rwo, .luce it I. t,ken to Hollind hoapiUl and later
ed that. If th* intoreat or any part of th*
Henry Bifschoi> having fl'irdIn aald o&urf
H,
the dicactioh of the John B. Rogers believed that th. d»eaae wu pretty joiMd
principal aum therein ettpulated to be ____
pain Ihjr * toTysi«niotr>t lo I ; account,sad hit
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
•hall remain unpaid for th.lame. of
Producing Co. sometime about the well centered there.
Buffered a limilfr injury about
i naalgnmoai
b-gaya after the aim* atoll fall due. th* the reeldne of Mid oatnte,
first of December. Members of the
month ago.
whole amount of the principal,•• **U
It ! ordered that the
RESOLUTIONS
cast and choroses will be aelected
intoreat, ahall thereupon beeoma do* and
84th day of November A D. IBIS'
^
CABLE
WITH
HOLLAND:
lock In tho foronoon, nt anld i
from the best talent in the city. The
payable forthwith, and more than thirty at ten o’atoc
office b* and
, U hereby appointedfor
(The Board of Director* ‘of the day* having elapsed aince tbe Interest on tot*
entertainmentpromises to be of exexamining and allowingaald aceountaand A
First State Bank, Holland.Michigan, aald mortgage,and a gui of the principal hearing aaid petition.
ceptional merit as the talent in Holthrough the Preaidentand Secretory fell doe, and the acme
land is of better than the nsual am- with Holland by raPkration of the
iff.Tto Mn. WUlTtmT Garrod "their "'J “h? rtol. ‘.“l.T'.f T.Vlru'.'..tit
ateur caliber and the scenery and special • wire between ite London
i oincerett sympathy in the bereave- being due by rotaon of aaid failure to pay vioua to aald dev at hAArin* in tka rtaiUnA
OHy Newa, a
costumes as furnished by the pro- office and Amsterdam, which waa relatod ia Mid
quisitioned at the outbreak of the
•ducer sjt said to be the last word
J. DANHOF.
war more than five year* ago, anJudge of Probato
both in splendor and beauty. A pro- nounces Frank S. Gould local
„ Prob,w
feasionaldirector will be aent here manager.
dollar*-(9224145) together with, coato
to take charge of the staging of thia
forecloeure and aale, including an attorney
entertainment. Rehearsals will be-
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gin about Nov. 20.
HERE IS REAL RECORD,

*

BUT

The Muskegon

TERRIBLY DRY ONE.

sheriff's

coming in for a bunch of

force is
kidding”

lately.

The two main

topics of the day
there are the holdups of young girls
by what is believed to be' a psycho-

Behold the model city! Also, perhaps, a Sahara. There has not been
a single arrest in the village of
Montague in violation of the liquor
law since prohibition took effect
Not a ‘single drank and disorderly
person haa been lecked up. What a
transformation. has taken place. Not
so many years ago the town was
swimming in it

t

and th* ®»ny iDStltutiona commenced, either In IaV or H> equity, to in said raunty, on the 16th day orOetoboV
JES^k01?'with, which he WO# connected;and hit eollectthe aum aecured by Mid mortgage, or A D. 1910.
Praaent: Hon.
m J. Danhof, Judge ot
P in loyalty to hi. friend, and aMociate*.any part thertf,
Probate.
impoviised band of high ochool art- T},e Botrd of Director, feel that in
NOW THEREFORE,NOTICE IS HERE- In the Matter oftheEatat* of
BY. GIVEN that by virtue of aaid power of
JOHN LXBVBMSI,Do
fpot and on float*,
f ^^Ye^membe^ and7! Constant
Goarlt Llovenae having AM In Mid court
Ml* In a*id mortgage containedand fully
account,and hia
ner of rigna,tobooing had English Jrkndand they awrociate what act forth and la purauanceof the atatutoa hia Anal admiuiotratlon
praying for the allowaneethereof
^loVto thT^e ^.Tv.luable an of thia otate in ouch eaaea made and pro- petition
and for tho Milgnment and dlrtributlonat
hai^ Wlth “"J® aosociate may be in hl» heipfulnew, vided, Mid mortgage will be foreclosed by tho rulduo of Mid oetoto,
It |e ordered that the
the bad aubjecto, and some of the qjroerfulneas,and genial companion- a Mia of theaprooriM*therein deacribed at

^

i/8’-?"*! the the city

.htLf

carrying

sexual manioc andtoe finding of
new bodies at the lake, victims of
the wreck.
.• The first phone call to the force
recently was that someone had found
17th day of Vovaator A D. 1919'
poorest grammarians w*re locked np ship. The Board would Tec- public auction to tho hlgheet bidder at the]
another body near the T>each.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
•noon, ot aaid pro
in a large cage, oteadfaotly guarded ord
and express to Mrs. Garrod and Mttk front door of the Court Bout* in tho bate office be and' la here
roby appointedfor
“Is it the body of a man or wo- by letter perfect
tha other members of Mr. Garrod 8 <3|tJf c( Grand Haven, In. eald County of examining and aUewing aald accountsand
man!” asked Sheriff Ctrl A.Steuffer.
hearing
aald
petition.
. v
’m/ltT.Trge
^w^'V, , On .wtKr flo.t the rmdrtft. of
.t
deep regret St
the Ottawa and suit* of Michigan,on' Monday, It la furtkar'.orderod. that
public nolle*
NEW BOOK PLACED ON
said a sweet voice in return. ' .
MAT, anfi d8Ath of their fellowvmember and the 2nd day of February, *10 the year one) thereof to glvon by publication 'of n copy ot
SALE HERE WEDNESDAY Then the other night the sheriff l0pe
,°11 ,try.,nl*n*n(1 tender their earnest offer of any thouaandnine hundred and twenty, at two thia order, for three auecMalveweoka
hadtogetjouTofbcd*to answer This women, pre^dedovcrbythp
oseirtance aivd trood will as o"dorkailnUthI afUroMn*oo5artoy,*whl"h ! 5!"
The Fria Book Store Wednesday
received its shipment of Arnold
j/mbb j. danhof,
"Sheriff, there has been another the forman of the jury. 'The headi
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, Holland,Oounty of Ottawa and But* of
man’j ax awaiU you. four worthless
Judge of Probato
Haider’s new novel “The Outbouna holdun in my b^ck yard.”
Of the Firat State Bank. Of I Michigan and deacribedin eald mortgage
true
copy.
Road,” from the Houghton Mifflin
“Who was held up,” asked the head will be amputated from your
Holland, Michigan. M fciiowai:
WHford F. Klift. Rczlaterof Probato
Co., of Boston. Altho the book was Sheriff, coming out of a good 40-40 lower extremities for we pronounce Nov. 1, 1919.
The aonth alxty-oeven (67) feet of lot
you
gui.ty
as
the
murderer
-of
corpublished October 24 and has besn snooze to answer the call, v
By G.
Diekema, Preo, three (8), and th* aouth ilxty-aevcn (07)
Expire* Dec. 11
“Why two clothespins held up an rect
on sale since, that date in many
Isaac Marailje, Sec’y. feet of the weet thirty-two and
half
CHANCERY SAUI
also was intermingled
jpH|||PIEp|MH)EpHpi
places, freight service proved so slow old shirt,” came the gentle reminder . Patriotism
(32 ft) feet of lot foor (4), block one (1).
In pnrmaoci and by virtue of an order
that the local store’s Ihipmenl was that all is not gold that shines and with the (parade, flags being every
SouthweatAdditionk the City j( Holland. and decree of the Circuit Court tn. (to
I silver that
where in evidence.
on the way ever since.
Michigan, according to tnj recorded plat County of Ottawa,in Chancery, in tha Stato
Willing to Do Anything.
A largu "Old dory” nearly filling
The book has been reviewed in a
thereof, in the office of the Reglater of of Mlchlfan, made and entered on the 17tk.
A little girl, now a famous artfat,
the street was earned by a bevy of
day of September 1919 in a certain eauM
number of publicationsduring tha TO DISCUSS ClVlt
Deeda at Grand Haven.
therein pending wherein the People* State
long ago wai caught using her crayon*
BEAUTY AT THE CLUB young lady students.
past weefc or two.
Dated. Nor. 3rd, A. D. 1919.
Bank of Hollandla plaintiff and Henry Win-f^
The man who ipoke the first Amer on Sunday. Aa the forbidden Joya
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND, ter admlniitrotor of the eatate of Mdrtjmer
BEET GROWERS FREE TO DIS- . The tonic for study at the Worn- »can language waa also preacnf with Wire taken from her she lobbed out: Diekema,Kollen 4 Ten Cate, < Mortgagee. A. Sooy, decoaaed, KatherineL. Sooy, Fan>
T
Tiwmi
P*int
Bnd
ftotherfl
and
a
wa?
whoop.
"Mamma,
do
let
me
have
them.
lU
POSE OF CROP.
ny Hoyt and Joeeph Pullen an defendanti.
an’s Literary club meeting on Tuesbrade WM w<lU
111
draw a church an’- 1— a— graveyard Attorneye for Mortgagee,
Notice la horeby given that I ahall Mil at
day
afternoon
will be “Art in City ^hile and
pe!l
and
Mr.
Riem
Bnelneai Addrea*
public auction to the higheat bidder, at tho
tf Ton will!"
New York, Nov. 13— The sugar
Holland, Michigan.
front door of th* court houao, In the city
equalizationboard issued a state- Decoration.” The program ia in ersma and tbe teachingstaff deserve
of Grand Haven, Oounty of Ottawa- aaff
ment today explainingthat it has charge of Mlia Adriana Kolyn, who the thanks of the community fer
Stot* of Michigan. Said court heuee balaig*
Hickory Beet Fuel Wood.
no control over the present beet •will be assisted by several junior their untiring efforts.
the place for the holdingof the Clrouit
Hickory of the nftireiilnouBwood*
crop and is willing that it should
court for Mid county on the 16th day of
Expires Dec. 11
member*
of
the
club.
Mis*
Buena
be sold anywhere in the United
GIRL SHOT AS RUSE, OFFICERS Is said to have tbeEtghestfuel value
Deeenbtr,1919, at 10 a. m. of Mid day, for
CHANCERY SALE
the pavpoee of reallaingthe amount* due tha
State*. The explanationis
to Speers will give a five-minute talk
BELIEVE
per unit volume of wood, and haq
In pursuance and by virtue of «n plaintifffrom the defendant, Henry Winter,
correct what is termed a prevalent on «city Planning,”Min Mable Van
other advantages. It burns evenly order *and decree of the Circuit adminletrator of tha c.-.tate of Mortimer A.
impression* that the boatd nas coflaod holds tbe heat The oaks come Court for the County of Ottawa, in Sooy, deceased, for principal, intereat end
Dyk, “Streeto and Tree*,” Miss Eliz
Tried
To
Avoid
‘
Distasteful
flned the sale of beet sugar to, cerExperienceIn Lonely House.
next, followed by beech, birch and Chancery, in the State of Michigan, coat* a* wall aa for toxe* paid and Intereat
abeth Read. "Artistic Lighting,”
tain prescribedterritory .
Grand Rapids:— Officers pratical- maple.
made and entered on the 17th day ithetoon of the following deacribed parcel*
*nd Mi«s Maxine McBride, "Artirtic
htTe ac ted the theory that
of September 1919, in a certain of hind. The property that I ihall aril aa
A WALKING DOUGHNUT EX•bove elated ia deocribod aa follow*:
Waterfront*.” The program will al- Alice
'
Abbott, 17-year-oldAdrain !
c
cause therein pending wherein the
CITES CURIOSITY.
Firat Daaertptlon
a# include a general discussionin girl, shot herself at Bradley Allegan ; when Virginia Secede?peoples State Batik of HoUflnd is i All tbe certain piecee or parcel* of land,
plaintiff and Henry Winter, admin- •ituated and being in tto city of Holland,^
When Angeline Sweet entered a .which it is hoped that many may
county of Ottawa, State of Michigan, bounded
Texas boarding house at breakfast take part for the aubjeet of
mention con.po*Hl of the member,
“^“"ooy and
deiCribcd m follow*: Lot Number Kina
time she saw a doughnut on the op- heauty <• one tn which all a-, inter Lee horaeetead, the house of which »•• lerfelatureof Vlrdnto.pnased the
8“7' (9) and the South Beventy-flve (75) feel
posite table leave the plate And fall
ia furnishedbut not occupied. It i, ""rdlnonce of Moemlon" by n vote
*nd Jo,ePh Pullen »" of Lot Number Ten (10) of Oabornc'a Bub
to the floor, where it began running
«di
kb
Vjitom'atxMi ktr Wmk o^ed by the father .of Harold Lee, ’ 88 to 58. Virginia.11 days prior
xrftfi*aia w-Lv cn«*n
r iDirlalnoof loti One (1) and Two (2) Add!*
around the room. A waiter who chasbe
a
tnomBr
Of
the
automobile
party
tb la. had irfused to Join tho states of
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oorner discoveredite motive power.
Le“ fathe^^^a^^nmate^t”^ A,nerira; but the decision of tho ConA*
at the , federate leaders to fire upoi. Snroter the court house, in the city of
This proved to be a mouse that had and bY *®# M1|aaa Evelyn De V
gnawed a hole in* the doughnut and and Jeannette Mulder, who will
the ^"ntiSi ”f the Darty' nnd LindMb’s coll for ^5.000 volon- Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
then became wedged into It. The “America tbe Beautiful” by Bates. to reraAjn at the Lee home for a toe« on April 15 turned, ‘he seal*, end and state ot Michigan, said court
boardershave quit eating doughnuts. Tea will be served by the Novembei time before resuming the trip to Virginia threw In her lot with the house being the place for the hold
ing of the Circuit Court for the said
Grand Rapids, It is asserted. I .South.
division.
{County, on the 15th day of DecemThe girl clings to the story that;
ber 1919, at 10 a. m. of said day,
she accidentally shot herself, alSCOUT
Platinum In Spain.
for the purpose of realising the
though other members of the parlIHllllHllimiltlllllllHlHIlHHIIIlll
There will be a meeting injaaiaa-ja
the in
amounts due the plaintiff from the
Platinum deposits in the south of ty say that as the automobilestoptereata of the Bojjr Scout movement BpajDt in a mountainousregion known ped at the Lee home, Miss Abbott
defendant, Henry Winter, administrator of the estate of Mortimer A.
in Hollapff Friday evening
the . a8 the serrnntn de Ronda. are report* snatched the revolver from beneath
Sooy, deceased,for principal, interBoard of Trade jroom in the city hall..]e(J t0 be extensive The 12 or 14 riv- the front seat, jumped from the
This meeting will be primarily
est and cotta as well as for taxes
£»!
of the m.tr,ct may profl.ahiy
paid and interest thereon of t)ke
some
rlntlnura yravc, for
wjll find this
followingdescribedparcel of land:
land. The meeting is open to >11, j years to come.
CARD OF THANKS*
' Lot three (3) Block Forty (40)
paper an excellent
old and young, and the parents of,
Prospect Park Addition to the City
boys- are especially invited to attend.
•' .PUBLIC AUCTIONS
We wish to express our sincere
pf Holland, Ottawa County, Michl
in
A short time ago a similar meet- On Saturday,Nov. 15 at ten a. m. thanks to the neighbors and friends
gan, according to the recorded plat
ing was held but the attendancewas at Tien ft Rutgers’ store at Graaf for the kindness and sympathy and
thereof.
display their
so snail that practically no business schap a public auction will be held, beautiful' floral offeringstendered
[ Dated, Grand Haven, Sept. 27th,
could be done. If that should be the
Tuesday, Nov. 11, at the home of us during the illness and death - of
1919.
bargains and
cose again Friday evening, the Boy
Daniel F. Pagetaen,
movement in Holland would
Circuit Court Commissioner in
theirwantsknown
harmed. If the
1 °'clock in the
n
and for Ottawa County, Mich.
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Harrington,accordingto the recorded plat
thereof, oxcepting the South Ninety-nine
and eleven-twelfth* (9® U-12tb) foe; thrro*
of, all In the city of Holland, Ottixa County*

i

-Michigan.
nofonrt Description
No. Twenty-Six(26) of Block Three (9)
of ProepeetPark AddRion to tne City of
Holland, Ottawa Oounty, Michigan,acootd*
dnf to tto recorded plat thereof,
i #
Third Doacriptlon
- Lot Number Twenty-three(21) of Block
Four (4) tn Prupeet Pork Add.i.uj to tha
City of Holland,Ottawa Count/, Uiohigdn,.
aeeordlngto the recortfel plat tncreol.
> And that purauant lo aaid decree l ahall)
aoll the three above deacribed parcel* M®*-
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aralely.
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Circuit Court Oommiaalonerin and far
Ottawa Oounty. Micblgwa
Vlaacher A Roblnaon,
Attorney* for Plaintiff
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“A

real loafer." said Unde Kbs* -alo' satisfied to got along without
work. He wants busy fonts to quit
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The Holland Markets
MoUaamr A D« GomU

Pork

MICHIGAN DOGS
MUST OO

THAT

SHEEP MAT

...................... 18

®«»

.... - . -—
com“me “*

lhMD of

LIVE

~

•

usually in

......................
68
“It seems singular that while dog3
......................20-22 Dogs Must stay In At Night; Are have been the greatest menace to me
Mutton .................... 20
Highly
iighly Taxed; $3,00 Por MaK
sheep industry of Michigan, the dog is
Be* ......
18
$6.00 For Female.
not instinctivelyan enemy of sheep.
•Butter creamery* ............69
The general run of dogs are even
Butter, dairy ...............64 Law Goes into effect On New Tears friendly with sheep. A dog will not
Spring Chicken .............18
worry a sheep until it has been with
Day; Ottawa County Dog
Chickens ................... 18
one that has previously killed sheep.
Under Ban.
But, when a dog kills its first sheep
Batch Milling Co.
(Buying Prices of Grain)
The Victory club at Holland aboul it is a sheep-killing dog from ihat
Wheat, (white) No.
...... $2.12 a year ago took up a matter with. Mr. time. A few sheep killing dogs may
Wheat, (red) No. ......... 2.14 Gibson of the Vicstem Michigan De- develop a score in a single season.
By®. ......................
120 velopment bureau that has to do with “Dogs usually raid flocks tmy at
night, and one or two dogs Will g,.
7« the conservation of Michigan sheep,
He' asked the club to aid and use live miles or more from where U12
(Feed in Ton Lots)
dogs’ owners live to raid a flock. In
5t. Car Feed .....
63.00 its influencein getting a dog law pass- these night raids a dog will simply
ed that would protect the sheep of
No. 1 Feed .......
63.00
Michigan. Mr. G bson was in Holland tear the throat of a sheep and then
Cracked Corn ..........
66.00 on that day, and spoke at the Monday turn to another. The agriculturaleftc
Low Grade flour ............ 75.00 dinner pleading with the members, tension department of the InternationCorn Meal.. .............. 64.00 asking them to confer wtih our repre- al Harvester Co. has a record of 65
Middlings ................ 67.00 sentatives in th3 State Legislature, sheep killed by two' dogs in on 3 ingiu.
Bran ................... 47.00 pointing out to them the much needed I myself had J6 ewes killed one n.glu
Horse Feed ...............67.00 protection that Michigan sheep must by dogs. So it is apparent that; Uk
control of dogs will be a great stim
Bcreemnga ............... 47.00 get to exist.
'.Scratch Feed with grit ...... 75.00
The influence brought to bear by ulator of sheep raising.
Scratch Feed without grit. .. .78.00 this and other clubs has born fruit the developedfarms of Michigan.
Harmony Feed ............ 69.00 and a drastic d.'g law was passed. “There is a fine future for sheep of
Oil Meal .........
84.00 What this law ccntains is best tola by commerce on the undevelopedlands of
Cotton Seed Meal, ....... .79.0t Mr. Halladay,president of the State Upper Michigan. With the dog men
Live Stock SanitaryCommission and ace controlled, I see no reason why
Thomas Klomparent 4 Co
himself an extensive Lenawee coun- enough flambs could not be raised on
Hay, loofce
..........
28.00
ty stock farmer. He estimates that in the developed farms in the lower half
H*y» baled ............... 30.00 the next ten years there will be an
of the state, which, with the ewes WinStraw ................. ..18.00
increase of 606,000 sheep on the de- tered oit the ranches iq the upper half,
veloped farms of Michigan. This esti- would make Michigan sheepmen indemate is exclusive of the increase that pendent of the ranches in the Western
will be on the ranches of undeveloped country. But I can say that even under existing conditions,sheep ranching
Mrs. E. A. Drake, R. R.
has lands in the Northern counties.
Mr. Halladay’s chief reason for this in Michigan is already a proven sucmoved to Detroit for the winter.
statementft, as he tersely expresses cess.
it, because the sheep, killing dog is
Charles Donoven was arrested for doomed. On New Year’s day next
Rev. Geo. Hankamp of Jamestown
turning short comers with his auto there will go into effeef in Michigan
mobile. He paid the Justice $8.00 what is probably the most drastic dog has received a call from the Reform
ed church of Lansing, 111.
law of any of the states. The law was
Benjamin Du Mez took the inter- enacted at the LegislativeSession
uiben for Grand Rapids Wednesday. early this year. Dogs more than all
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Buurma left
other causes, says Mr. Halladay, are for Muskegon Saturday for a few
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was responsiblefor the decline of the days’ vieit.
i rand Rapida
business yester sheep industry in Michigan, but the
enforcementof the new law will surely
Word has been received that El
revive it
wood Geegh has arrived at Camp
The duty of enforcing the law lies Dicks from France.
Yon can subscribe for the Red
Cross one week longer, the time hav with the Live Stock Commission and
it will be enforced, “if the commission
ing been extended. Have you
Fred , Lemmen, einploye,0/ the
does nothing else and has to use <the
HEART and a DOLLAR?
state constabulary to exterminate American Cabinet Co. was a Grand
Rapids visiter Tuesday.
sheep killingdogs."
, AH young ladies of the city are inNew State law.
vited to come to Trinity church on
Friday evening at 7;45 to hear HenThe new Jaw provides that every
The Bfggest Mummy.
dnne Hoapers of Japan who will ad- owner of a dog in the state, except
The largest mummy In the world la
dress them.
Detroit, must obtain a license from that of an animal, the Beresovks
the Live Stock Commission through mammoth, In the Petrogrnd museum.
The marriage of Deputy Sheriff county treasurer*. The cost will be $3 The species has been extinct for
rrTO aoomgaird and Mrs. Elixabeth for a male dog and $6 for a female. thousands of years, and the Beresovks
' Richardson took place Saturday aft- Every dog, between sunset and sunmammoth — which wos found embed* ernoon in Holland. The ceremony rise, must be confined, unless under
ed
In tfie frozen earth near the Berecontrol
of
some
person.
Supervisors
vsas performed by Rev. James Ghysels in. the pretenceof the immediate and all other assfssing officers shall sovka river, in northeastSiberia—
families, ^r. and Mnu Boomgsard annually list all dogs iii their dis- probably lived fifty thousand years
•>
wffl reside on Seventh street in the tricts and furnish a list to the county
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We have

used Fords, - Roadsters
these cars have been thoruoghly

on hand a number of

and Touring Cars. Some of
overhauled and repainted.

We

which gives you any

rarely have collection of cars

•

choice. Our opportunity

.

kV

to give

you a choice of several cars

is

well worth your consideration.

Our

j

fair prices on each of these cars

ue received for every

invested.

dollar

guarantees you

In settlement

we

val-

accept

....

part cash and monthly- payments for the balance.

There are several good regs^jj^whv you should buy a

LOCALS

now. WjL4*?ha stick of
$10,000.00. We are in position

used Ford and buy

1

at better

than

prompt and

it

efficient parts

and

repair

parts valued
to give you

service. Used Fords

will

money in the spring. The demand is certain to
exceed the supply. It will be difficult to get the cars — buyers
will have little or no choice. Nop a used Ford today and encost you more

joy

it

thit winter.

.

GASOLINE

.23k
1

Holleman - DeWeerd

:

Auto Co.

ago.

treaiurers. All officers, including the
-T?xl,e»,onneriy oocuPied by Mr- and
Mrs. T. A. Evans. — Grand Haven State Constabulary, will be expected
How to Attain Old Age.
to kill unlicensed dogs fpund running
.
at large outside a municipalityand Sir George Reid's golden rule for
His. Cornelius Van Vyven died any fanner finding such a dog in his die attainmentof old age la worth a
Wednesday morning at her home 65 fields may kill it without KabUity for >lace In the Office Window as a1 cor*
.•ective to all war vaJetudinarisna:
West Fifteenthstreet at the age of such killing.
Detroit is excepted from the law be- iave aimed at health and happiness,
77 years. Mrs. Van Vyven has oeen
ill tat a short time and passed away cause it has an efficient municipal dog ind when confronted by a formidable
-quite suddenly. She is surviveo 'by law, and for the further reason that ibstacleI have first tried to knock It
rlier "husband and the followingchil- there are practically no sheep near iver; falling this, to get round It;; if
*dreir: Mrs. Cornelius Landman, Pine enough to the city for dog* to worry. Jot, then under U; and If all1 those
Mr, Hallady, speakingthis week of
avenue; Joseph Van Vyven of Rock
maneuvers failed I have been content
'ford, Mich., and John Van Vyven of the pastt present and future of the
to Ue down in Its grateful shade, laud*
sheep
industry
in Michigan, said:
3188 Central Avenue. The funeral
“Michigan
was
one
of
the
first half ing it os a beautiful blessing In* die*
Mrill be held at the home Friday aftguise."—London Chronicle.
ernoon at 1 ;30, Rev. Einink of Cen- a dozen states in the number and size
of the sheep flocks before there was
tral avenue church officiating. Bur
record of any sheep on the great
ial will take place in Pilgrim Home
Asbestos Ropset
eemetery. Mrs. Van Vyven came to ranges of the western coifhtry. The To lessen the amount of metal need
federal Census reports show that in
Holland in 1883 and has always
made Holland her home, where she I860; there were, in Michigan, 746,435 m fire escapes a Hungarian living in
sheep. The population of Michigan in Canada has patented one, the chief
leaves'a large circle of friends.
1850, as shown by the Federal census, features of which Is a basket to be
was 397,654. That meant an average lowered by ropes from a bracket fasRHUBARB YEAR ROUND. of nearly two sheep per capita. With
tened to a window frame.
the population now more than 3,000,000 the same per capita ratio would
Utilize Your Cellars During The
show about 6,000,000 sheep in the
Winter For a Crop.
state. Yet official estimates for 1919
' Khubarb, better known perhaps as
^ Expire* Nov. 29— -8854
T»ie-plant as it is grown in the ordi- give the number as 2,900,000, a reNOTIOE TO CREDITORS
nary country garden, is a relish uction of about 50 per cent since 1850. STATE OF MI^HIGAiSi—The Prob*te Court
Tniased Try many persons in the long
“I recently attended a national
for the County of OtUw*.
winter months of the year. How meeting of dtate and government live- In the Matter of the Estate of
ttaTreth growth, crisp and palatable, stock officials at Chicago at which
QBRRIT WILTBRDXHK,Deceased
may be provided through the Winter, Western sheep ranchmen expressed Notice la hereby ffWen that fonr month*
thus making rhubarb good at all derided opinionsthat they are conMasons, is thus outlined by Prof. fronted with a crisis. When hostile from the 10th day of Noveofber, A'. D: 1919,
LeRoi' Cady, associate horticulturist Indians were subdued and railroads have been allowed for creditor* to pretent
their cieiau acaimt said deceased to said
at Minnesota UniversityFarm:
provided shipping facilities, the sheep
“Rhubarb may be grown in the industry developed by leaps and court of examinationand adjustment,and
oellar during the Winter if the bounds. Thousands of square miles, that all creditors of said deceasedare replants are dug late in the autumn, built into the western country, which quired to present their claim* to said court,
-mUowed to freeze for several weeks, number reported by the census enum- at the probate offlee in the city of Grand
J?***1 J11 8oi1'
or ashes, erators was but 2,306,476.In 1890 Haven, in said county, on or before the 10th
thoroughly watered and kept in the Michigan h«d more sheep than any day of March A. D. 1920, and' that: sai*
dark in a warm cellar. The plants other state, except Texas, California claim* will be heard by seid court on
Tneeday, the 16th day of March A. D. 1920
growing ^fn the dark produce a
and Ohio, but in 1900 it was exceeded at ten o] clock in th/jbrenoon.
tender stalk without much leaf surby eight states.
face.
Dated Nor. 10th GN* 1#1»
Increase figures.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
“The quality of rhubarb handled in
this way will often be better than
“The census of 1860 showed that
/ Jud**' ot Tkeheta.
thit grown outside and stalks may the sheep in Michigan had increased
T>€ pulled from a box or plantingof to 1,271,743,in 1870 to 1,985,906.in
this sort for several weeks. If a con- 1900 to 2,763,083, while in 1910 the
tinuous supply is wanted, it is well Government and corporation-owned
to have roots ready to bringin two lands, were practically free to the
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or three times during the Winter." sheepmen for graxing. The lands are
now being rapidly opened up to sett-

HAMILTON

lers, and the grazing stretches are al-

Rev. Ter Louw with some people ready very much curtailed.So the
of Hamilton motored to Holland to western sheepmen are looking to other
hhar the speech of Dr. Chairiberlain. sections of the country for grazing
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maataian and lands. The northern half of Michigan
daughter will move in the house of is an opportunity for them.
Mr. Elide.
“About 20 years ago Michigan farmMr. and Mrs. Kleinsteker, and ton ers, chiefly in the lower half of the
Justin visited Gerrit Kleinheksel last state, began buying western lambs at
week.
the Chicago, Omaha and other Middle
Mr. and Mrs. Ter Haar and Mr. West stockyards to fatten for the
Mrs. Voe attended the wedding of market I myself have bought lambr
Bertha Ter Haar and Gerrit Boa last from as far west as Oregon and Wash
week.
ington.
John Smit is in the onion business. “Stock fattened for the markets are
Tim Mosier and Cornelius Wentxel known as sbsep of commerce as disboth shot a goose Friday.
tinguished from store sheep, which are
The Kahroord Milling Co. is going sheep kept for the wool and increase,
> put up two more silos for wheat. while the sheep of commerce have
‘Mrs. Slfldcer is on the sick list.
uniformly increased in numbers iq
» pageant will be repeated. on Michigan. Store sheep in the past
Friday evening.
few decades show a marked decrease
Sheep killing dogs account for the de, You can sUbeeribe for the Red crease. I have never seen any statist
Cross one week longer, the time hav ics showing the percentageof sheer
dogs kill, but it nlns far into the
yoa * thousands in Michigan annually.
Few raisers now.
“I recall when practically every
farmer in my home county of Len
awee kept sheep, yet I do not thin’
you can now find sheep on one Len
awee farm In ten. Ask any MicWgan

/
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Wanted

SPECIAL SALE OF

LADIES’
SUITS
NEW

ZVERY OHS 8TBICTLY

AND DOWN TO THE MINUTE STYLES, INOLUD-

ING THE FAMOUS "PRINTZESS” SUITS

25$, % off regular price
$36.00 Sale

Price.

.

.

$39.00 Sale Price...
$40.00 Gale Price...

$42.00 Sale Price...
$45.00 Sale Price... ...................$33.75

MEN and

$48.00 Sale Price... ...........

....... $36.00

$50.00 Sale Price...
$92.00 Sale Price.

.

.

$53.00 Sale Price...
$55.00

FOR FACTORY

WORK

kale

Price.

$60.00 Sale Price.

..

.

.

.r|....

$4125

^

...................$45.00

$65.00 Sale Price... ...................$48.75

Secure an inside
job at
•

s tore

good pay [be-

the winter

Clias.'P.

4

sets

Libert Co.

Holland, Mich.

$75.00 Sale Price...

BUT A SUIT NOW, BEOAUSE SUITS FOB SPBING WILL BE HIGHZB IN PBIOE
IF YOU COME AT ONCE YOU WILL FIND A NICE LINE TO PI0K FROM.

*

